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Foreword

This job application training package was developed as a part of a com-
prehensive employability assessment and intervention program develoPed by the
Arkansas Research and Training Center in Vocational Rehabilitation (ARTC-VR)

and funded by the National Institute on Disability and Rehabilitation
Research. It is recommended that this inLervention be used in conjunction with
other components of the comprehensive employability program. It is esper'ially
important that this training be provided on the basis of accurate assessment
data. The package entitled "Assessment of J'A Application and Employment

Interview Skills for Job Seekers with Dib;.lities: Assessor's Manual"

(Hinman, Means, Parkerson, & Odendahl, 1988) .as developed for that purpose

and is the companion assessment procedure this package. It would be easy

to use in conjunction with this package and it is recommended. Additional

information on this package and all other products of the ARTC-VR can be
requested from the Director of Training, P. 0. Box 1358, Hot Springs, Arkansas

71902.
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Introduction for the Trainer

Purpose of Training

The Job Application Training (JAT) package prepares participants to make
a favorable impression with their job application form (JAF). Primary areas
addressed in the training are 1) understanding the employer's point of view,
2) using information to create a positive response, 3) delivery considerations
(i.e., neatness, spelling, completeness, etc.) and 4) special consideration
relative to disability presentation. Participants are involved in the scoring

of others' application forms and have numerous opportunities to upgrade their

JAF presentations. As a part of the program, participants assess their related

strengths and deficits, plan activities which will improve their job applica-

tion performance and prepare a personal data sheet. The small group training
is based on a fantasy game and tends to be entertaining for participants.

Although this training program is designed to increase participants' job
application performance, it should be noted that in some respects this program
only creates awareness of skill deficits and, hopefully, leads participants to
set goals for skill development. Many of the skills related to successfully
completing the JAF are beyond the scope of this training program. Consider the
person who does not write neatly and/or legibly. If the person has the

capability of writing neatly and legibly, the program should serve to create
the awareness of the advantages of doing so. But, if the person is incapable
of writing neatly and/or legibly, it may take significant effort to remediate

these deficits. Similar examples could be given in the areas of literacy

level, completion time, following directions and writing within space

provided. Consequently, you as the instructor must consider the reasonableness

of the instructional objectives relative to preparing the person to

successfully complete the JAF. Completing a JAF without flaw is only one step

toward securing employment. Even with the investment of significant resources

some people would never be able to make a good impression with their JAF.

Therefore, consider more reasonable alternatives when it does not appear

feasible to train the person to successfully complete the JAF.

Irelaring to Serve as Trainer

The trainer's instructions and notes contained in this manual nr- vcla-

tively specific. Most professionals experienced in small group tLonal

programs will have little difficulty in successfullv conducting t'.1

after studying this manual. Although not necessary, it is heluc.J" M-end

training program designed to prepare trainers in thr o., of

Programs to prepare practitioners to present this proAram lr. .Ailahlr

through the Arkansas Research and Training Center in Vocltion..' 1:ehabili-

tation. To receive program information, write the ;)irector oi Training,

P. 0. Box 1358, Hot Springs, Arkansas 71902.

Class Size

An ideal class size for most trainers contains nine tu tbteeii partii-
pants. Fewer than six and more than fifteen would usually del r t rom program

succes,;.



Program Length

The length of the program will vary in response to a number of factors,
especially the size of the group as some of the reports are individual. With
nine participants, program time is six and one-half to seven hours. A group of
13 participants should be able to complete the program activities in eight
hours if a brisk program pace is maintained.

Triads

Many of the program activities are carried out in triads. You should
attempt to compose the triads to allow for equal skill in conducting and
reporting triad activities. The early part of the program (prior to Lhe com-
position of the triads) usually provides sufficient assessment opportunities
so that you can select the participants with the better verbal and reading
skills to ensure that every triad has a helper in these respects. If formal

assessment data is available to you, IQ and literacy levels can be used in
selecting triads. Coeducational groups are also preferable.

Selection of Participants

Persons participating in this training should be those with significant
deficits in completing the JAF. If students have demonstrated general compe-
tence in JAF skills with only a specific mistake or two, it would (in most in-
stances) be more economical to simply instruct the student in a brief one-on-
one session. The second major consideration in the selection of trainees is

literacy level. To successfully complete a JAF, it is necessary to have basic
reading and writing skills. Although the program my improve specific reading
and writing skills related to JAF performance via practice effect and the

learning of terminology typically associated with JAFs, the program does not
teach participants to read and write. Although a strict cut-off point cannot
be given with confidence, practitioners who have utilized this package ques-
tion the potential of students with less than a sixth-grade reading level to
successfully complete a JAF. But, many students below this tested level with
good learning potential have learned to produce good JAFs. The person
selecting program participants should be sensitive to this selection
consideration.

Classroom and Physical Arrangements

The program should be conducted in a room which will accommodate the
group comfortably. The room should be located where the group will not be dis-
turb(J. Chairs and sume type of writing surfaces are necessary (lap boards or
books will suffice). Be sure the cilairs can be easily moved so the group can
divide into triads when necessary. All the materials in the following list
should be available prior to the start of the program.



Training Materials

* Name tags
* Clock or stopwatch
* Supply of pencils with eraser
* Paper
* Large flip chart and markers
* Tape
* One set of the handouts series contained in the Appendix of this manual for
one-third the number of participants in the program (i.e., participants will
work with the handouts in triads).

* Two copies of the Personal Data Sheet for eacl- participant
* Blank JAFs (2 per participant)
* Checks in the amount of $10 million made out to each participant
JAT trainer's manual

* Program and instructor evaluation forms

Manual Format

In the following section the guidelines for conducting the program will
be found on the left page. On the right page, notes relative to program
activities are presented. Key words of the guidelines are in bold type to

lessen the need for reading.



Part One

Program Introduction



Guide Hoeg Guidelines.....Guidelines.....Guidelines Guidelines Guidelines

Brief Introduction

1. Briefly introduce yourself (name, work role).

2. Introduce the purpose of the JAT program. Make the following points:

a. Almost all employers use JAFs or some sort of screening process.
b. First impressions are made through JAFS; they can determine whether or

not you will be interviewed.
c. Preparing needed information ahead of time speeds the process of

filling out the JAF and reflects positive traits (e.g., organization,
efficiency, promptness, eagerness).

Activity: Warm-up

* Make the following points:

1. As we will be working together, it will be helpful to get to know
each other a little better.

2. To help us get to know each other, we will all give a description
of our "ideal job" and/or our "ideal spouse" (wife or husband).

* Give participants three minutes to plan thili report. Instructor models
by addrnssing both job and spouse.

* Each paiticipant reports.

Introducing the Game

1. Rather than just lecturing about job seeking skills state that you would
like to play a game. Explain that the intent is to apply the training
lessons to a "pretend" situation.

2. To stimulate the group's interest, state that each participant will receive
a $10 million check for attending this class.

i. Continue by suggesLing that if everyone plays the game well, the checks may
be presented at the end of the program.

Activity: Plan for Spending the Money

* Divide the class into the predetermined triads.
* Allow 10 minutes for triads to discuss and plan what they intend to
do with their fortunes.

* Model by expressing what you would do with your wealth.
* Ask each participant to report their plans to the group.

t)



Notes Notes Notes Notes Notes Notes Notes ...Notes

Brief Introduction

1. As the participants enter the training a,..ea give each a name tag and
provide a dark magic marker for writing. Have your name tag on. Try to stay

with first names.

2. The brief introduction should last no more than one minute. Don't condition

the group to passively listen.

Activity: Warm-up

* Make your report interesting and provide some detail. If you are too
brief and superficial, the participants will do the same.

* This is our first, and an important, opportunity to set a positive
group atmosphere. Facilitate the group to be lively and reinforcing.
After each participant finishes his/her report applaud and prompt group
to applaud.

* If a participant is too brief, ask a few questions to help the person
express her/himself.
As the group reports, evaluate the intellectual level and verbal
skills of group members so you can place them in triads which are
comparable.

Introducing the Game

1. Keep the program lively--be as entertaining as you can.

2. Pitch to the group level of intellect.

Activity: Plan for Spending the Money

* Divide the group into triads according to your previous assessment.
You may simply say "You, you and you are exhaulted Group I, please
form here," or count off or whatever method will get them sorted out
into comparable groups.

* If you don't have equal groups of three, use some groups of four
rather than two. Again, if you have participants whu are uncomfortable
with speaking in front of the group and/or are too brief, ask a few
pertinent questions.

* Do a good job of modeling.

7



Activity: Specify Characteristics of Helper

* Explain that there is a string attached concerning their receipt of
the money.

* Each person must hire a personal attendant to assist them in their
affairs and generally serve as their helping hand. Propose that this
assistant could also be a companion as well as a helper.

* Instruct the students to develop, within their triads, a list of
general personal characteristics that they would hope to find in
their helper.

* Emphasize that at this point they should only be concerned with per-
sonal characteristics (e.g., honest, pleasant behavior), and to
ignore specific occupational skills.

* Hand out paper and instruct ..hem to make the list.

* Allow eight minutes for the triads to list as many characteristics as
possiblc.

* Unobtrusively observe and consult with the triads to ensure that they
clearly understand and are producing general personal characteristics.

* In rotation ask the triads to report one characteristic at a time
while you list on a flip chart.



Notes Notes Notes Notes Notes Notes Notes.......Notes

Activity: Specify Characteristics of Helper

* Be sure that participants understand you want a list of general
personal characteristics and not specific occupational skills like
"flying an airplane." If they give any specific occupational skills
during the report, correct and explain again.

* As the triads report, be very reinforcing by saying "There's a good
one!" or some similar comment.

* Have the group applaud at least a few times throughout the reports.
* An amount of time is specified for each triad activity, but you may
adjust the time as needed. The major considerations are not to let
participants become bored and to keep the program moving.

Instructor's Aid

Some general personal characteristics most employers look for, and
that you would expect the triads to identify, are listed below. To the right

of each characteristic is a question you could ask to prompt its identifica
tion should the participants fail to identify the trait. It is not necessary
that they identify each characteristic on this list as long as they identify

eight or more acceptable characteristics. Write on the flip chart the
responses that the group generally agrees on as needed characteristics. If the

triads come up with any illegal/discriminatory factors such as race, religion,
national origin, etc., allow it at this point. Display the chart where the
group can refer to it throughout the training.

Characteristic

1. Honest/
bondable/
trustworthy

2. Clean/well
groomed

3. Intelligent

4. Read/write/
spell

Prompt

Would you want someone who would steal from you?

Will you be sharing information with this person that you
would like to keep confidential?

Would you want to hire someone who had an offensive odor
and/or who seemed unconcerned with his/her outward
appearance?

How would you expect your assistant to dre,s'

Would you need an employee who could not follow basic
instructions or make commonsense judgments?

Would you want to hire someone whom you could instruct by a
note and/or who could sort through your mail for you?

What level of education would this job require?

9



Notes Notes Notes Notes Notes Notes Notes Notes

5. Work experi-
ence

b. Considerate/
nice/
respectful

7. Good general
health

8. Positive
attitude/
good per-
sonality

9. Dependable

10. Organized

11. Loyalty/
devotion

Would you want to hire someone who had not worked before
or could not give an employment reference of any kind?

Since the attendent will be handling a lot of your affairs,
what kind of personality would he/she need to have?

Would you want a grouchy, negative person for this
position?

Would you want to hire someone who talked a lot about
Mnesses or suggested that they expected to have a lot of
health problems?

Would you want a helper who grumbled and complained every
time you as3igned a task?

Would you want to hire someone who would be late for work
or that you could not depend on to be there at all?

Since you'll probably be traveling a lot, wouldn't you
need a hand in arranging hotel reservations, airline
tickets, etc., so you wouldn't have to worry about these
things?

Wouldn't you want someone who did tidy work and kept your
affairs in order?

Would you want someone who felt obligated to do a good job
and felt a duty to you and the job?

11



Guideiires Guidelines Guidelines Guidelines Guidelines Guidelines

Summary,

Now we know what general type of person we are wanting to hire. Summarize
from the list that the group produced. Example: The "type" of person we are
looking for is clean, gets along well w,th others, wants to work, has common
sense, and is dependable.

Activity: Deciding to use a Job Application Form

* Inform the group that once they advertise for a personal attendant they
can expect 1,000 people to apply because several local factories have
just closed.

* The task is to find the best person for the job without ini_erviewing
1,000 people.

* Explain that they would not want to spend time interviewing all
applicants, because it would interfere with their plans to travel to
different countries to taste local foods.

* Ask the triads to discuss among themselves and prepare to report how
they could save time in this process. Allow two minutes for their
deliberation.

* Have triads report.

Mini-Lecture: Job Application Form

1. Make the following points:

a. Most businesses of any size use some sort of JAF.
b. It is a time-saving technique.
c. Most JAFs include five major areas. As we will be developing questions for

our JAF, to save time we will organize some of our questions into these
areas:

Basic Personal Information
Education/Training/Skills

Employment History
Physical Record
References

2. Prepare five large flip chart sheets with heading of the above areas and
display them in view of the group.

12



Notes Notes Notes Notes Notes Notes Notes.. Notes

Activity: Deciding to use the Job Application Form

* As the triads are discussing, it is a good idea to check the triads'

progress to ensure that they are arriving at the right conclusions. If

not, give a few hints.

* Hopefully, each group will arrive at the decision to use a JAF. If

not, help the group to come to this decision as it is critical to the

program process.

* Usually the first triad will identify the JAF as the preferred
screening tool. If so, simply ask the other triads if they agree .

1 3
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Part Two

Basic Personal Information



Guidelines Guidelines Guidelines Guidelines Guidelines Guidelines

Activity: Develop Basic Personal Information Questions

* Instruct each triad to develop a list of questions that they would
want to ask for the Basic Personal Information categories of the JAF
and be prepared to give the reason for asking each question.

* Remind triads that they are not looking for education, work history
or information that would fit better in the other categories.

* Emphasize that it is basic personal or identifying information and
give the example, "name."

* Allow 10 minutes for this activity.

Report - Basic Personal Information

* Request the input from the participants for the Personal Information
categor/. Ask for one question from each triad and rotate.

* As the triads provide their input, list on the flip chart.

* For each question you list, have the triad state the reason they
would ask the question.

16



Notes Notes Notes Notes Notes Notes Notes Notes

Activity: Develop Basic Personal Information Questions

Visit with triads during the activity and support as needed.

Report Basic Personal Information

Throughout this activity, you will attempt to achieve three objectives.
They are:

1. Get appropriate questions on the list.

Note: If participants do not include an important question that should
FE-Tin the form, prompt them to arrive at the question.

Example: In the instance that they do not request a permanent address,
ask, "Let's say we have applications from some good people that we
might be interested in for some other types of work in the future. We
know where these people live right now, but we also know they are
seeking employment and may move. What could we include on the form to
make it easier to find these people in the future?"

2. Explain why the question/information is on JAF.

Note: As the group members give their reasons for asking the questions,
reinforce their efforts and reiterate and expand their reasons as
necessary to make clear the rationale for the question being on the
JAF.

Example: The first triad gives "name" as an item that should he under
personal information and states, "You've got to know who they are," as
their reason for including the item. An appropriate response would be:
"Very good! If someone applies for our job and we don't know who the
person is, we couldn't get in contact with the person to talk to them."

3. Make sure everyone understands the meaning of the words.

Note: Be sensitive to the needs and skills of the group members
Telative to their understanding of the terms.

Example: To include "permanent address" you could respond, "Good, if we
1-177FYrT address where the person's parents or someone else lives that
would always know how to contact the person, which is what a perman.it
address is, that would be helpful."

Items often found on .1AF for which there may not be a nuititiabl,
nondiscriminatory reason for asking are listed below:

* Own Home or Rent
* Date of Birth
* Marital Status

* Number of Children
* Race
* Sex

* Religion
* Police Record
* Phvsical/Mental H..!alth History

If the group gives any or these and can provide some ralionale for th,.?

item, allow it at this point.

17



Notes Notes Notes Notes Notes... Notes Notes Notes

Instructor's Aid

The list below represents prime items typically found on the personal
information section of JAFs. Below each item is a reason/rationale for the
item and a prompt that can be used to solicit the item.

Full name

* To be able to contact the person
* Ts helpful when checking with previous employ,rs and references. The pre-
vious employer could be a large factory/corporation where it would be
possible to have employed people with very similar names (e.g., John Allen
Smith and Jack Allen Smith).

Prompt: As we look through the JAFs, how do we distinguish one application
from another?

Phone number

* Needed to contact applicant
* Helpful in identifying the applicant

Prompt: What would be the fastest and easiest way to contact applicants to
get them to come in for an interview?

Social Security number

* Is your prime legal identifier

Prompt: What form of identification do all working people have that is their

own that no one else has?

Oresent address

* May be needed in order to contact for interview if no telephone number is

given
* May be needed to get telephone area code

Prompt: How could you contact someone who didn't liz i t,';, phone number"!

Permanent address

* If the applicant is not hired for this job, the emplo% .r
him/her for a future position. It would be helpful to kn.y,: to :,fli3CL

the person.

Prompt: People who are looking for jobs can be expecte: t.) move 1 lot anA
change phone numbers. What if we want to contact one (11 these people a
couple of months from now?

Citizen of USA

* Against federal laws to hir,. illegal alliens

Prompt: How would you know if a person is an illegal

iQ



Guidelines Guidelines Guidelines Guidelines Guidelines Guidelines

Activity: Instructions for Personal Information Review

* Explain that they are to pretend that the JAF has been completed,
and it has been administered to about 900 people. Now we have the
chance to review them to find our helper. Explain that we will look at
each section individually rather than at the total JAF.

* Hand out Series H-1 which contain only the personal information
section of the JAF. Each triad should receive one complete copy of the
H-1 applications.

* Review the applications one at a time as a group. The objective is to
determine whether or not to interview the applicant. Have triads, in
rotation, justify why they chose to keep or discard applications rela-
tive to the list of personal characteristics that they came up with
earlier or other factors they may think of while reviewing.

20



Notes Notes Notes Notes Notes Notes Notes Notes

Activity: Instruction for Personal Information Review

* Have the list of desirable personal characteristics displayed where
the participants can see it.

* If the group takes the position that we might eliminate a good person
based only on a bad JAF, explain that we could take that position on
each and every JAF but we've decided we do not want to interview a
thousand people.

* In the following section the 111 series is presented and mistakes are
listed. It may be helpful for you to highlight the mistakes.

* As the groups justify why they would keep or throw out the JAF, it is
fine if the), justify in characteristics that are not on the list. You
may add characteristics to the list.

21
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Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples

In the following, copies of the H1 examples are presented. The mistakes
are noted. Personal characteristics which are suggested by the performance
are also noted.

1. PERSONAL INFORMATION
Date :7 .// ?7

Name TA s. 13chiv n
Present Address

Social Security
Number ,/72-38.44/4

Age ly se. A4

Permanent Address% Reberia bf,J Sol E. koLt,s0A. 571.____Xotaithl, IV<
Phone No. Owa Home Rent

Date of Birth

Single

Height5If sWeight 05 Hair Colorer Fye Color 6r
Widowed ivorced Se arated

Dependents Other Citizen Yes

Number of Children klbrie than Wife or Children thne, of U.S.A. No

If related to anyone in out employ, Referred
-------state Name and Department by

Mistakes

* Phone number not listed
* Date of birth not listed
* Circled both p,arried and divorced

Points to Emphasize

Personal Characteristics Suggested

* Doesn't want to be contacted'
* Careless?
* Doesn't figure things out Won'

1. Could have given someone's phone number (e.g., friend, relative, ott*.) even
if he did not have a phone.

2. Although his birth date may not make a difference in terms of doin the ifd,

and he may have left it off toy that purpose, the person reviewiug the lAr
will score it as an omission.

3. Explain that although you could have a history including married ani
divorced status, married and single status, etc., they are asking tor
current status so only one should be marked.



Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples

2. PERSONAL INFORMATION
Date

Name &WAu646 q 1.ii.s

Present Address 171. ID. /.56X ITC01
Permanent Address 1,20 CAKLAWiti
Phone No. 1 5

Social Security
Number is3.2 44-679,5

.1_1///4.) Age 37 Se014a.

AF

Rol Spr, A/5,5

Date of Birth 3-4-49
Married Single

Own Home Rent

Heizht5ieWeight/q5 Hair ColoaNayeColorgreen

Widowed Divorced k/ Separated

Dependents Other
Number of Children 0 than Wife or Children
If related to anyone in out employ,
state Name and Department JA

Mistakes

* No area code
* No mark on "Dependents other..."

Points to Emphasize

1. Always add an area code
2. Always put some type of

you didn't overlook the

Citizen Yes/
of U.S.A. No

Referred

bY

Personal Characteristics Suggested

* Haphazard?
* Rushes through things?

to a telephone number.
mark on questions so the reviewer will know that
question or refuse to answer.

2 3



Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples

3. PERSONAL INFORMATION

Name

Social Security
Numbe 'Ib

Present Addres

Married gle Widowed Divorced Separated

Number of Children
Dependents Other
than Wife or Children

Citizen
of U.S.A. No

If related to anyone in ut employ
state Name and Department

Referred
by

Mistakes

* Illegible * Sloppy?

Point to Emphasize

An employer would not choose to waste her/his time on a JAI' that is

unreadable.

Personal Characteristics Suggested



Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples

4. PFRSONAL INF&MATION

rano

Present Address A

Date

Social Security
Number S1'5 q
A

Permanent Address

Date of Birthl).-4/40...141 ght,513 Wei_ght

Married X Single Widowed

Hair ColorBr Eye Color

Divorced Separated

Dependents Other
Number of Children 7 than Wife or Children
If related to anyone in out eTp1oy,0/4? 4vle a yHhe Referred

state Name and Department clAhildoli cHr God

Citizen Yesir
of U.S.A. No

Mistakes

* A little heavy on the religious

Personal Characteristics Suggested

* Suggests he miqht continually bring

flavor religion to bear on tasks and issues?

Point to Emphasize

It is true that we have the freedom to state our religiou5. 1) ,I0H; ht!-

a JAF where a person's religion is not questioned and is not rlovant. :t

is probably wise to refrain from expressing those views.

25
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Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples

5. PERSONAL INFORMATION
Date

Name 0 rA,AQ.A.n.

Present Address

Permanent Address e

(tro e, 4-05 -ct - ian,3
A ti ifiras"-

Social Security
Number144

Age 11 0 Sex

Phone No.0

Date of Bi

Married

Own Home Rent %,""---s

ee..30)C146Heigh61JilWeight ----Hair Color Eye Color ik
Single Widcaed (Divorce) Separated

Dependents Other Citizen Yes/
Number of Children

I than Wife or Children of U.S.A. No
If related to anyone in out employ, Refe ed
state Name and Department

Mistakes Personal Characteristics Suggested

* Put check rather than weight * Sensitive about weight?

Point to Emphasize

Giving both home and work phone numbers gives a good impression (a little
something extra).

26
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Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples

6. PERSONAL INFORMATION

Name

Present Address 1til,44-e.., 1 17.- I

Date 7-11_--v7

sly a 01 te# kli 4:yir Sq-ud !

Permanent Address ih IA*

Social Security
Number si4'4-31' -1331

Age 15 SexWAI

Rtjki(1 Pr

Phone No. tpi

Date of Birt

Married

SO414 cgTHomp...)24;;;;Infeent
/

44-00,1q11 Height5'911 Weight IHair ColorK*Eye Color B1

\
Sin:le idowed Divorced Se arated

22 Dependents Other Citizen Yesse
Number of Children . than Wife or Children IVO of U.S.A. No

If related to anyone in out employ, Referred

state Name and De artment

Mistakes

* Sexist

* Out of place humor
* Age 15

Point to Emphasize

Personal naracteristics Suggested

* Loud mouth?
* Might not get alnng with people?
* Immature?

A JAI' is a profile of you and your capabilities and should be ;jven

thought; therefore, the use of humor and wisecracks would be unw:::,1.



Examples EA amples. Examples Examples Examples Examples

7. PERSONAL INFORMATION Social Security
Date g-021.21 Number eFt5.4-6/-.55V

Name Wylie 5haron Lee Age 44217 Sex '6:

Present Address h215 Reserve fiye. At Spit-km _Ile
Permanent Address mg JRrili, /am./ benakieop ;j )9R

CiSts " 14.e3Phone No.

Date

Own Home Rent v/.*
, it

of Birth SC/02415 Heightg17 Weight/14U Hair ColorEye coloAkanq

Single Widowed Divorced

Dependents Other
Number of Children A than Wife or Children
If related to anyone in out employ,
state Name and Department

Married Separated

me.
Refe
by

Citizen Yesto(

of U.S.A. No
red

Mistakes

* None

Point to Emphasize

Neat is nice.

Personal Chakacteristics Suggested
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Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples

8. PERSONAL INFORMATION
Date

Name

c2,7: P2
)o

Social Security
Number 5196 Qe.-C/O)

Ae Sex

Present Address 022.'7 jei 57eteet7
Permanent Address :2 -e't '7 4-.441 rieEe5

Phone No. 570/

Date of Birth Hei ht6;77A1 ht

.Ye71/74,4111,

elf/ re ge
Own Home )L40

Hair Colo gr SI.

22 90

rZ2 2--

Rent yes

Color
p.

416

Married Single t,/' Widowed

Dependents Other
Number of Children c) than Wife or Children
If related to anyone in out employ,
state Name end Department

Divorced Separated

YesV
No

Citizen

/P) of U.S.A.
Referred
by XPS 7R LIC To r2

Mistakes

* No mark on "If related to * Neat and can follow directions?
anyone in our employ..."

Point to Emphasize

If everything else looks real good, a minor mistake is usually overlooked.

Personal Characteristics Suggested
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Examples ;.).amples . Examples Examples Examples Examples

9. PERSC'vAL INFORMATION Social Security-90,11i ilcAN!
Number

Name

Present Address

Permane,It Address (Snaprnk.

Phone No. zt'$6,--$--gQ-- 11 Lpj Own Home

Date of Birthrk /, /76/)Height5indWeightjair Color Eye Color

Single Widowed <.Divorced,) SeparatedMarried

Dependents Other
Number of Children than Wife or Children
If related to anyone in out employ,
state Name and Department

Mistakes

Citizen Yes
of U.S.A. No

Referred

Personal Characteristics Suggested

* Little sloppy * Doesn't care? Poor writing
* * Disorganized (SS#); doesn't think
* "B" for hair & eye color ahead?
* "Citizen" not marked * Unmindful?
* Date incomplete * Careless or perhaps is not a citizen?

Inattentive?

Points to Emphasize

When the first section of the AAF has so many mistakes, an employer won't
waste time reading the rest of the sections.

2. First impressions are made by the JAY.



Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples

10. PERSONAL INFORMATION
Date

Social Security
Number 4+

NP SpelS _i_aU:\MI ii i )6\le- Age R5 sexRimie.

Present Address1 u, a63_Elm 6$ I AEA A it r) 0

Permanent Addres roe, 3 jan)L 9 1 Val Is v 'I 11c, _MI sS Q.3r)co
Phone No. rgor7- 3s3s.1401 nry1E Own Home

Date of Birth ?-A Q8 -(01 Height517 Weightflt) Hair Colo Ey( ColoaLte,

Marriecl r":-...zi-TigiD\jery Widowed Divorced Si2parated

Dependents Othe:' Citi Yes1,01

Number of Children moive than Wife or Children KINJe of U.S.A. No

If related to anyone in out employ, Referred

state Name and T)epartment 1----
by

Mistakes Personal Characteristics Suggested

Nirkname rather than first name
* "Anytime" and "Very" Single

inappropriate

Point to Emphasize

* Flirting?
* ImmatLre?

Again, unnecessary comments are inappropriate OA a JAF.
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Examples Examples Ex;imples Examples Examples Examples

11. PERSONAL INFORMATIONDate

2-/
Name /q/c
Present Address

Social Security fj /
Number/ /27 alk"zi/k

Age .2 -3 Sex 117

V. 7/0
Permanent Address _/ /36)( /
Phone No. .5-6/- 6 2 ;/:
Date of Birth 3-DS-1--- Hei ht /VI i h

eLif

Rent<it_i_Own Home

Hair Col

Married 7i) Widowed Divorced Separated

Dependents Other Citizen Yepr-
Numb r of Children 40/ than Wife or Children 1?6,-) of U.S.A. No
If related to anyone in out employ, Referred
state Name and Department Ci 0 by

Mistakes

* Little sloppy
* Spelling
* No SS#

roints to Emphasize

Personal Characteristics Suggested

* Sloppy r:rson?
* Poor speller?
* Hnprepared, disorganized?

Have a SSj if you are going to apply for a job.
2. if you eon't own a home, just check rent.



Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples

12. PERSONAL INFORMATION
Date

Name

-)1")

social Security...),

Numbhk) v-/

A

Present Address

Permanent Addr.Iss,..

Phone No. °IltF a
Date of Birgbl-

Married Sin 1

-D,nniAo Own Home

HeightE4,1 Weigi,t ..'ji)Hair Colo

Widowed Divorced

Dependents Other
Number of Children than Wife or Children
If related to anyone in out en.loy,
state Name and Department

Citizen Yee.'"
of U.S.A. No

Mistakes

* Sloppy
* Markouts
* Left off "Dependents" and
"Citizen"

Point to Emphasize

Personal Characteristics Suggested

* Careless?
* Messy?
* Inattentive?

Lack of effort is obvious. Doesn't seem to be trying very hard.

3 3
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Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples

13. PERSONAL INFORMATION

Name

Date 9-3141
Social Security

Number 443mie9iLla
Age 71W Sex F

Present Address

Permanent Address \SCUrlelP_.

Phone No. a3- fiM42. Own Home )(

Date of Birth Co -3.-s-9 Height5VWeight/P4 Hair Color

Rent

Colo

Married X Single Widowed Divorced Separated

Dependents Other Citizen Yee/
Number of Children c:),_ than Wife or Children tone, of U.S.A. No
If related to anyone in out employ, Referred
state Name and Department N b Ple by (Y\ar no it)

Mistakes

* No area code (minor mistake)

Points to Emphasize

1. A neat JAF presents a good picture.
2. Nothing is left to question.

Personal Characteristics Suggested

* Tidy?

3 4



Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples

14. PERSONAL INFORMATION Social Security
Date &,71 Numb e r,t5? tir'34

Present Address

Age SexName e
Permanent Address

Phone No.

Date of Birth

Married

a. Loa. am Are

/IA

.55 Hei ht5 tight
Own Home Rent

4% Hair Color

DivorcedSingle Widowed

gye Color

Separate)kt5

Citizen Yea/
of U.S.A. No

Refe ed

Dependents Uther
Number of Children than Wife or Children
If related to anyone in out employ,
state Name and Department we

Mistakes

* Incomplete--dittos & dependents
* Longhand - hard to read

Point to Emphasize

Personal Cho%acteristics Suggested

* Inattentive?
* He thinks his time is more

important than yours?

When a JAF is taken lightly and hurried through, it is a waste of both the
applicant's and the employer's time.

35
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Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples

15. PERSONAL INFORMATION Social Security
Number 2/-40 40

Name 1T:k)eteit, Age :1] Sex

Present Address 125 rrydejej Spri,ne)
Permanent Address

Phone No. f2--/c/0"7 own Home OD Rent54j.,

Date of rth Hei h 1.491 WeightSA uHair cogarg e Colora/e

Married

/C

0 ithySingleyirILI Pidowed Divorced Separated

...ependents Other Citizen

Number of Children than Wife or Children 6 of U.S.A. No

If related to anyone in out employ, Referred

state Name and De artment

Mistakes

* Incomplete--permanent address,
date of birth

* Inappropriate humor

Point to Emphasize

Personal Characteristics Suggested

* Inattentive?
* Immature?

You don't know what someone reviewing applications would find humorous
and/or offensive. The JAF is not the place to be funny.
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Part Three

Education/Training/Skills Information



Guidelines Guidelines Guidelines Guidelines Guidelines Guidelines

Activity: Brother-in-Law Scenario

* Prepare students for this activity by explaining that by the time
people came to the mansion to fill out JAFs, you would have begun your
safari in Kenya, Africa. Since you would be out of the country, you
hal arranged for your brother-in-law to greet the applicants, pass out
the JAFs and tell them that you would call those selected for
interviews as soon as you returned.

* Although the brother-in-law is somewhat lazy, he is a good judge of
character and appearance. His thoughts about each applicant would be
helpful in deciding which persons to interview, so you asked him to
write on the top of each application a note about anything that caught
his attention.

* Read the comments (listed on the opposite page) one at a time and ask
the students to decide whether or not to interview based on the
comment as related to the list of general personal characteristics.
The list of personal characteristics should still be posted.

38



Notes Notes Notes Notes Notes Notes Notes Notes

Activity: Brother-in-Law Comments

Comment

Seemed kooky

Looks like a no-account

Messed-up three application forms

Friendly person

Chewed tobacco & spit in cup
while filling out form

Seemed interested in job

Took two of our pens

I know the guy and his family--
good people

Her mother helped her fill out
the form

Wore sunglasses all the time

Brought personal data sheet with her

Smelled bad

Introduced himself right off,
smiled, lnd took off hat

Must of had a fight with somebody--
jerked around and frowned alot

Never would look at me--looked down
all the time

Spilled his coffee on form, couldn't
sit still

Took an hour to fill out application

Told me the best joke! Remind to tell
you later on!

Indications

Could mean anything

Lazy, dirty, disinterested

Careless, sloppy, indecisive

G000 personality, outgoing

Bad manners, unthoughtful,
uncouth

Wants to work

Dishonesty

Worth interviewing

Dependent, immature, unsure
of self

Hiding something, bad manners,
stuck on self

Prepared, wants job

Dirty, unkept, doesn't care

Good manners, appropriate

Bad attitude, inappropriate

Shy

.vous, anxious, may have not
applied for a job before

Slow, not prepared

Could be good or bad
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Guidelines Guidelines Guidelines Guidelines Guidelines Guidelines

Activity: Develop Education/Training/Skills Information Questions

The training process for the Education/Training/Skills section is
the same as the previous section. That is:

* Give triads ten minutes to determine what questions they would ask

* Triads report while instructor lists questions on flip chart

The three objectives listed on page 17 should be met in this activity.

40



Notes Notes Notes Notes Notes Notes Notes.. ....Notes

Instructor's Aid

This is a list of items usually requested on the education section of
JAFs. The list includes a reason/rationale for each question and a prompt

to solicit the question.

Schools and Training Programs Attended, Years Attended, Date Gradua.....A,

Subjects Studied

* Must know if applicant has completed the education required for work tasks

Prompt: What type of education would your personal attendant need? A person

could go to a school and not finish, but how could you know that? Let's say

that one of our applicants writes down that they went to college--what does

that really tell us?

Subjects of Special Study

* Gives an idea of what the person can do that might not be shown
in formal education and training

* Sometimes equivalent to work experience
* Required by some jobs

Prompt: Would you like to know what special skills the applicants consider

themselves to have?

What foreign languages do you speak fluently? Read? Write?

* Helpful in lots of occupations

Prompt: Wouldn't it be helpful if the person you hire could act as your
interpreter in the foreign countries that you'll be visiting?

U.S. Military or Naval service? Rank? Present membership in National Guard

or Reserves?

* Service duty usually involves some type of skill development or tc-ining.

Prompt: Usually people who were in the armed forces learno,' :iome

and have some type of work experience--would you want to kn,w what it was?

Hobbies or activities other than Religious?

* What a person does in their spare time often reflects skills and

interests.

Prompt: This whole section is geared to find out what type work the person

is prepared to do. Do you think that what they do as a hobby or in their

spare time might suggest this?
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Guidelines Guidelines Guidelines Guidelines Guidelines Guidelines

Activity: Instructions for Education/Training/Skills Information Review

* Hand out the education section of the JAF (Series 112). The triads
should receive copies to review as was done for the personal informa-
tion section.

* Call on triads in rotation to identify strengths and mistakes,
personal traits suggested and whether or not to interview.



Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples

EDUCATION

Cranmar School

Nane and Location of School
Years

Attended
1 Date

Graduated Subjects Studied

Maditt-PenleAlly
/0 Iqfn denend

B4/
AAna,

NO OA ft* lig

High School

44kkc Pahtt &hoofs
& /1/1Mgns, A

College

.-g
e i

4 leivi

IJ1 g

PsY?:$141 r
- Imir

MA

4re/le-011e fif
"'lade, Business or

IV A
Corresponlence iv

Subjects of Special Study or Research Work ...rldelogPideite _sP4Itieiy )4
3P-o3r4plig attd sat1619y

What Foreign Languages do you speak fluently
U.S. MIntary or

Naval Service
Activities other thanille4igious

SJI

(Civic Athletic Fraternal, etc.)

Rank NIA
111.

SOME

J
3'(00.11-- e111-Vi4 9j jj oz/Agr

E Write NO
t in

INational Guard or Reserves V
Presen Membership A

Alo ir A JA
11(

CREED, ODLCR OR NATICNAL ORIGIN OF rrs MEM3ERS

_I

Mistakes

* None

Personal Characteristics Suggested

* Smart, neat?

4 4



2.E

Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples

DUCATION

Grarrner School

Name and Location of School
Years
Attended

Date
Graduated Subjects Stmlied

17/90_,Oe Choices-41i
6

(p

2 7/

7977

67'4er'er/

,40cou.7?4;j

/3iesInes.s

.e.j.g . itWe. Reln4 /03

High School

,..4"/Azkr- il%frh Sc Aid
/41,1k;Is Ae

College

t
41/)/e/Y/7/1/ til 14'ifascri

_1 M I

074jor- &oleo

/71';mr- etinPa'41/C4, eAle te//ei de
Trade Busiress or
Cor4espondence

School

Nid
A,i//,1 A& 449

Subjects of Special Study or Research Work /14/1/2r

What Foreign Lsnguages do you speak fluently? M Read dei/5; Wile il2,V
U.S. Military or Preselit ship in ,A,A

ou

Naval Service 47'
s

Rank if National Guard or Reserves
Activities other than Re

/We

(Civic, Athletic, Fraternal, etc.) ..,ZeZIAFILIER
E mumXCLUDEmcicvs, THE Ct OF-WHICH INDICATES THE RACE,

CREED, COLOR OR NATIONAL CRIGIN OF ITS MEMBERS

Mistakes

* None

Point to Emphasize: This example and the last example came from twins with
highly simi1ar backgrounds. Point out that in the first example the woman tried

to figure out what type of skills and interests we would want and wrote her
job application in a way that would interest us. The second twin, who had as
much justification for the skills and interests as the first twin and cou1d
have done the same thing, simply didn't use her background to impress us.

4 5



Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples

:DUCATION

Gramar School

and Ix:cation of School

Years
Attended

Date

Graduated Subjects Studied

illti o,.,

(IR

1

tio, ill

:1 Ib!° 1

Hi Silool iqr)5 1

p= ,N

IA

.

College

1 qe)

w

4
m4

CO. /
6, iikAdl, lb, /..,_,Trade Business or

Cor;espondence

School

mangligi
AirkiFtEr

Sub. ects of St,h, ial Study or Research Workla
e

What Forei U S fluentl Read -"Write
S. itary or

Naval Service
Activities o

(Civic, Athletic, Fraternal, etc. (

EXCLUDE CRGANIZATIONS,

CREED, COLOR OR NATIONAL ORIGIN OF ITS MEMBERS

Rank
s p in

Natiopal Guard or Reserves

RACE,

Mistakes

* Addresses missing
* Sloppy

Personal Characteristics Suggested

* Inattentive?
* Inconsiderate?

Point to Emphasize: The word "Required" for "Subjects S'-udied" is a good one
for elementary and also high school if no particular course of study was
emphasized.

4.
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Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples

:DUCATION

Grammar School

Nam and Location of School
Years

Attended
Date

Graduated Sajects Studied

F34 5 ic,

_

BefirOki ets_rnetnittgy
I ."° t 5-2.f...1 .,,,A, a alibt.

High School

13C*To ftl-kieliSit* 141s .

9-1z- 5-2z4z Gc---sic--p<iit13 ek17001 kg
,

College

r7-14 7

BltiLDIR.Z.r
nidiritoth0
WOMMII

Trade, Business or

c° scirresiZience

iII
Avt- sprinc,s . P12.101)5A5

Subjects of Special Study or Research Work .31Y14 I I Erv61 t 6 0102112

iCat Foreign Lsnguages do you speak fluently?
1.1.6r. Military or ,

Nsval Service rt)
Activities other than Religious
(Civic Athletic Fraternal etc.)

Rank

NOtkié Read Write
Present Membership in

National Guard or Reserves/Lib

PoPeo L -eh
De(vo)il, cew 'Xs NflY tiFil ra. Ertl o

CREED 05LOR OR NATIONAL CRIGIN OF ns mum

et

Mistakes

* Nothing major

Personal Characteristics Suggested

* Organized?

11

Point to Emphasize: Would have been better ir he would have put "none" for

college, because as far as the employer can tell he may have forgotten the item.

4 7



Examples Examples Examples Examples .Exainples Examples

EDUCATION

Granmar School

Name and Location of School
Years
Attended

Date

Graduated Subjects Studied

CAKLAM J301 s SCAML 4g' yr5.

/7gi
Mol
mt,/ (.6v/i4L.VJE5IPA L-L$ 1 6 /4/6

High School

po spr;,13 hijih SAN' 14 145'

14k )-/14.-- i i to s--- GDIEK)41-/4z1 5p r ; ei.s f----K

Colle ge

I-160(1N ii BIRD UM 0485c s,et,
_yra a,9

Mai,
MI Psyclidy

.E7 ktef.tor
epalk

O(2tic. 5ç?diicjs, -r
Made, Business or

Correspondence
School

13cd* 4- Femb&.e. eptIA
°-/qck

41.411. 60
eQ116,001 tk -Tail -1-50sAli

Subjector Research Work IV 6

14hat Foreign languages do you speak fluently? r net tit
IJ.S. -Military or

Naval Service U. Al2M/ Rank 0_4 ek ; A
Activities other tian Religious
(Civic Athletic Fraternal etc.) i OA)6.

WPM "WW1 VATDN 'Di Iffn Ifilx 4' C PI . lar.

Read V---Write
Present Membership in

National Guard or Resewes

CREED MDR OR NATIONAL ORIGIN OF I'M MEMBERS

Mistakes

Should have put either "1 yr."
or "Aug. 79 to Aug. 80" for
Years Attended on trade school,
not both.

As he said he speaks German,
it would have been better
to have put "yes" or "no"
in response to "read" and
"write."

Personal Characteristics Suggested

* Thorough, seems organized?
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Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples

EDUCATION

Cranmar School

Nana and Location of School

Years
Attended

Ecte

G aduated liatjects Studied

Q V Ck ICfA \

CO \ 011 thexcA0
tfit(( i i

High School

L,t. (10AANU A \V ii\ SCIIO\ I CO 1

CV) 1

N\Citi
1 1 --bu5e55

laSec,fe41 1

?efAx

College

.. . .. 4. e. , tco 'I- 1 601 liU

01 ot ryee.-I V-\(, AeeW,(k Pet

Trade, Business or

Correspondence
School

tj Me/

_AA.

Subjects of Special Study or Research Work VJOCA.

What Forei Lan U S
U. . Mi itary or

Naval Service

Activities other than Religious
(Civic, Athletic Fraternal, etc.)

EX ORGANIZNME.T., o. Tr. br IV, bbrk. I 1, Of

CREED, COLDR OR NATIONAL ORIGIN OF ITS MEMBERS

fluentl

Razil

C

Read 0 A Write

NJ A
sent 'TN-rs p 111

Natioral Guard or Reserves

Mistakes

* None

Personal Characteristics Suggested

* Seems prepared?

Point to Emphasize: Good application--all questions answered.

49
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Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples

EDIRWFICIN

Grammar SChool

Name and Location of Sdhool

Years

Attended

Date

Graduated SUbjects Studied

_GI _1 I r1.5. Cie rAPv-jtoe-7

le..)//14

High Sabool

i

College

Trade, Business or
Correspondence

Sdhool l vtj
A

fleCt)L4 Aix,
IAA rk

OA o r 6 1-1611 t Ile'e

Subjects of Special Study or Research Work /

C161noVi1 0 )1 T'
What Forei speak fluentl

itary or

Naval Service
Activities other than ligious

(Civic Athletic Fraternal etc.)

flavvi

bae Read NO Write

Rank

Present "".- p in
National GUard or Reserves

s a e
Datn iTels tyn. i NrIvi 4,17.1" "b 01. VI '7. P.

CREED, COLOR OR NATIONAL CRIGIN OF rrs MEMBERS

Mistakes

* Incomplete High School,
education dates & subjects
studied

Personal Characteristics Suggested

* LarAs attention to detail?
* Doesn't follow instructions?

Point to Emphasize: We do not know whether this person did not atten4 high
school and/or college or just did not fill in the blank.
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Examples Examples......Examples Examples Examples Examples

EDUCATION

Grartmar Schoo

Name and Location of School
Years

Attended
Date

Graduated StudiediSubjects

Hi Schoo

,f0Ea4442_,, '4 f......,-,/,..p-f'

Collem

Made, Business or
Correspondence

School

Subjects of Special Study or Research Work

What Forei
U.S. MI itary or

Naval service

do you s k fluentl

7aMties other
(civic Athletic

% NI

than Religious
Fraternal etc.)

Rank

i..._Read S Write e
Pr It therstp

National Guard or Rase

EA S, ii Nk I OR el Cl OF VET INDICA-10 1,
CREE), COLOR OR NATIONAL ORIGIN OF ITS MENIBERS

1-ZWV.

Mistakes

* Tncomplete
* Lists English as foreign

language

Points to Emphasize

Personal Characteristics Suggested

* Perhaps does not care?
* Lacks understanding?

1. Some people just apply for jobs so thoy can continue tc .011

unemployment. Their applications usually look somothin,. !, _

2. The application suggests the person may not want to br

;')



Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples

EDUCATION

Gramar School

Name and Location of School

Years

Attended

Date

Graduated Subjects Studied]

111

Allor / ,

High School

L I
/ ,-e,

4')-7/ te)54(SP-ns:
i

College

Trade, Business or

Correspondence
School

Subjects of Special Study or Research Work 11',)./ ,ZtArq- /// A/C-

Wat Foreign Languages do you speak fluently?U6/6,4IinAjgac, 0 i4V e...
U.S. Military or t s p in

Naval Service eo Rank National Guard or Reserves

Activities other than Religious . 1

(Civic, Athletic, Fraternalt etc.) Cu= ra=
-n Or miCANIZATIONS, 'ME NArc vaiial wicArs ME RACE,

CREED, COLOR OR NATIONAL ORIGIN OF ITS MEMBERS

Mistakes Personal Characteristics Suggested

Incomplete * Lacks attention to detail?

Inappropriate humor * Immature?

Point to Eaphasi.,e: Sounds like the "stud" again.
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Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples

UnWATION

Grammar School

Name and Location of School
,

Years
Attended

Date
Graduated Subjects Studied

.Lje Ci.rnj4t

I,, AA tt 4! r

High School

en,c2, A c. 14 dye, . 141, rt14-1'd I-

c'C''
19 7 t

4.34)irIC4Z

111.5%huyi

1
/.... 6- ke 41 nel flnn Ale.

College

Trade, Business or

Correspondence

School

amitbeici. (lb.

1 / q t / _

,

RC/511/w se.WV NNEVICVA . A-te. _

Subjects of Special Study or Research Work Kt

What Foreign Languages do you speak fluently?

U.S. Military or

Naval Service

Activities other than ReCous
(Civic Athletic Fraternal etc.)

Rank

Read Write
Present Membership in

National GUard or Reserves FA

CREED, ODLCR OR NATIONAL ORIGIN Cf ITS MEMBERS

Mistakes

Misspelling
Incomplete
"No" where "None" should
be on "Subjcts of Special..."

Personal Characteristics Suggested

* Careless?
* Poor atteltion to detail?
* Inattentive?

Point to Emphasize: An applicant can always list something for "special

study."
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Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples Exaniples

EDUCATION

Grammar School

Name and Location of Sdhool
Years
Attended

Date

Graduated Sub'ects Studied

High School t) 1116t (T)61)&et11-
,.)

Collegp
,

Trade, Business or

Correspondence
Sdhool

(Rt/U LAW) e r(A k

i/ _VO ---i- cc 4-
Subjects of Special Study or Research Work N

What Foreign Languages do you speak fluently?
U.S. Military or

Naval Service L
Activities o er Re igious

(Civic Athletic, Fraternal etc.)
06.0100 I PielN

Rank

II 1Pn ' prvIA O A. 'A 0: 0 Vt. II 457

tiotVE- Read Write
Present Membership in

National Guard or Reserves 1

see
WM2-PO COLOR OR NATI0,. ORIGEN OF rrs MEMBD

.

Mistakes

* Incomplete

Personal Characteristics Suggested

* Lacks attention to detail?

Point to Emphasize: This application leaves the employer with unanswered
questions (i.e., What was studied at (;arland County Vo-Tech? Where were the
schools located?).
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Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples

:DUCATION

Granmar Schoo

Name and Location of School

Years

Attended

Rate
Graduated Sub'ects Studied

el',reif#20,0 67/0.#04.2>/cirie

. 46-"1762,10,0

High School

i
/ti2e./4 444 CI. kw/

(-

2, /.7/ M,1>IA/*''/PJ! /491:r

college

/
keA &if/.

V 1' 7,-
Majoa iv
Com Peire-R

_14w,es.

syt-A., 4 .i-e
Trade, Business or

Correspondence

School

,

Subjects of Special Study or Research Work "-----__$-,19.."9/eitr,noeve4r- pi.271-ii,./y

C4Alet51 iviV?"1/1.0fivcv...eler. ..._s,/e.0,5 ...y,-.
What Foreign Languages do you speak fluently? defi2007e Read Wtite

U.S. Milibary or Present Membership in

Naval Service d4Wze Rank National Guard or Reserves

Activities other than Religiobs .....r. -

(Civic, Athletici Fraternal, etc.) /4 tt "th4r1cAO
EXCLUDE ORGANIZATICVS, THE NAME OR OF-WHICH INDICATES THE RACE,

CREED, COMR OR NAITONAL ORIGIN OF ITS MEMBERS

Mistakes Personal Characteristics Suggested

* Incomplete--but not major * Nothing significant--perhaps
attention to detail is not great?

Point to Emphasize: Overall, this is a good application.
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Guidelines Guidelines Guidelines Guidelines Guidelines Guidelines

Activity: Identification of Important Skills

* Ask the class to discuss and prepare to report the kind of JAF they
are favoring. What makes an application worth keeping.

* Allow five minutes.

* Call on triads in rotation and ask them to report one characteristic
at a time. They should, at a minimum, identify the following points:

Neat/legible
Complete
Accurate

Follows direction

Activity: Develop Employment History Information Questions

The training process for the Employment History section is the same
as the previous section. That is:

* Give the triads 10 minutes to determine the questions they would ask.

* Triads report while the instructor lists the questions on the flip
chart.

* Review examples (Series 113).

You should again meet the objectives listed on page 17.
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Notes Notes Notes Notes Notes Notes ... Notes Notes

Instructor's Aid

This is a list of items r.5ually requested on the employment history
section of JAFs. The list includes a reason/rationale for each question and a
prompt to oolicit the question.

Jobs held

* To give picture of what the person is capable of doing

Prompt: Would you want to know what kind of jobs the applicant has had in
the past?

How long were jobs held

* To determine if a person can keep a job
* To determine if a person sticks with tasks

Prompt: If a person listed three jobs as a butler, would it be helpful to
know that each job only lasted one day?

Reason for leaving

* To find out if person had conflicts with the boss
* To find out why person left a job

Prompt: Would it be helpful to know why applicants left jobs they held?

Salary

* To determine "how valuable" the person was to the employer

Prompt: Would it help you to know how much money the applicant was
accustomed to earning?

Names and addresses of employers

* To call or write for references
* To check the accuracy of information on the form

Prompt: Do you think you might want to check with some of the applicant's
previous employers?
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Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples

1. EMPIDVENT MIRED

Position sbriti 4 ;1/0"7e 12d
Are you eaployed now? Ves
Dier applied to this company before?

Date you Salary
Can Start As410 tesired oo, 006

If so, may ue inquire of
your present employer?

IAWhere AyA

FCRMER WILMS (List below last four employers, starting uith most recent.)

yes_
When Mil

Date

Month and Year Name and Address of Employer

From iqrs96", Letwas Kiadas
ToAV/en

Fran

Salary Position

RPascn for

Leaving

fioit illva IA; iLs.
immk/ frith le

Za Aro* ix("oakTo 6

st4nob

ao

To

/pr.
iekd #7, v-

Praiwrek1
Batereee)4a tut-

ataa. To a &lye
4.7Yer

Mistakes

* None

Personal Characteristics Suggested

* Well prepared, organized?

Point to Emphasize: If $30,000 is really close to what the applicant would
need to earn, it's okay for him to say so. But, he/she could be taking a
chance of pricing him/herself out of the position.
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Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples

2. EGIODENTIESDED

Position

Are you enployed na.,r? y"
Ever avlied to this before?

!Must- .3;v e. 1-01-

Date YDu crewi- salary
CM Start %.1 Wsired /1 eyfobl

If so, may se irquire of

yolmr present erfOoyer? ye
Where K I Wh

MIER EMPIDYERS (List below last four employers, starting with Rost recent.)

Date
ricinth and Year Name and Address of Employer Salary Position

Fran Is- -c6

To

From 1- -3 -(6'1

To 6.-1D-Wf-N

Fran 4 - 11- crl

jr008,4D OrAer q32-4s32.

To

From k\-16-Ato

\\TA-

%A\ -6\0-1

cb\.ktekNe\

Gii 6z.' 1/4\ -ADID

\\43.\-.

5.0c)

h r

OLM e CC3c). WY-1

To v\\0;,(\-P\ Irw

Aeeper,

Reascn for

leaving

?re5e

e mployel

pora eki

J6\3

rei nV

SeLfeilry

compcm\I
5A-ac-c

6A- "fel
d.a_y care-
pfe -sc_hool

Mistakes

* None

Points to emphasize

Personal Characteristics Suggested

* Neat?

1. Makes positive presentation and really hasn't had a regular full-time job.

If she would have simply put "no full-time employment," we would have

probably thrown her application away.

2. Answering the question "Salary Desired" with "negotiable" was good

thinking.
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Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples

3. kIVICM*Nr DESIRED

Position

Date you

Can Start Desired.
I so, may we uire o
your present employer? N/4

When Npi

salary UJOitld tike

Are you employed now? _NT)

Ever applied to this company before? ND Where

DlalEREMIOLERS (List below last four employers, starting with most recent.)

Date

Muth and Year Name and Address of Employer Salary

Frcrn 3 (;(1;ric:, Cuna
To

4t,Loo

Reasou for

Position Leaving.

Fran

To

D e-

wk.
FCtrrri To work
W K -P)r- Cnofc ..

From

To

Fran

To

Mistakes

* None

Points to emphasize

1. Limited employment experience in
employment has been with family,

2. "Would like to discuss" is also
salary; avoids danger of bidding

Persona1 Characteristics Suggested

outside world as it appears
but it is presented well.

that all

a good response when you don't know the

too high or too low.
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Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples Ex?mples

4. nommir mu=
Date you Salary j ,_

yosition 44 Can Start Desired 2.2141)(I)

so, may le inquire o

your present employer?Are you employed now?

Bier applied to this company before? 110 Uhere When

ROIMIPILIDKERS (List below last four emploxers, starting with most recent.)

Date

Month and Year Name and Address of EMployer
Reason for

I.eaving

-a I 1-ihre.

rn-ornidd
4-

Des; real,
214."or

6

Mistakes

* None

Personal Characteristics Suggested

* Organized?

Point to emphasize: The question comes to mind concerning what this person has
been doing since September 1985. Hopefully, we will be able to fill in the gap
from the Education Section.
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Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples

BEWERIMOYERS (List below last four employers, starting with most recent.)

Salary Position

41

Mistakes

* Sloppy
* No addresses for employers

Personal Characteristics Suggested

* Careless?
* Poor attention to detail'?
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Examples Examples Examples Exan amples

6. IIIIIIMENT LESTRED

Position )- _x ci

Are you arployed now?

Ever aj.lied to this c

Date you 1/G J-1 t.P*) Salary
/ 4 4 c i cI LA14- Can Start Lvie Rs Desired 2 Co CO u

mdy ce inquire of

ves your present employer? e

before? MO Where wiien

HIM MUMS (List below last four enployers, startLtg with most recent.)

Date Reason for

Month and Year N ane and Address of Employer Salary Position I Leaving

ran j\jGji c41 1.6:111.1\11\(r 4' 110:-)1. led
1.1.:j120

icTo

(MT

NiAr;tr,

NI Eider i i ICI
..)

l..-'i ra t'r;rt.

C.' ht.iiir m
.45;4,0v)

)To reiS CI if-
t., 0R) v i . 1- I I*1 -7 ,..; bi 3 14 of)

Fran k IrDti a
1

(----el i r'il. ) Ciry'S )-AtSpcled

T Nb ti' il s---) Ji 4r2) --1 -34O0

From Fe 1.) 5h . 4 .e._ I'ce 4°5

1 0 q 6 c . _eet'e'6041-dAv14)P_F-d

)444,4. SG ;ylec
ilurstric) de

_ell
t'elo.

To ND v (7cc, v / , A- kl9b")- IS-10 a-

Fran
J

1

To ______,

Mistakes

* None

Personal Characteristics Suggested

* OrPanized?



Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples

7. EMMERT rem=
Positica \a7 Cre_Alidij

Are you errployed now?

Date you Salary 9V/ Otd 6, j
Can Start I"1_- b 5 -7 Desired

If so, may we inquire of 'N

/our present employer? & ).).11.

WhenEver applied to this company before? kh Where

KRIM }MIMS (List below last four employers, starting with most recent.)

Date

Mbnth and Year Name and Address of Etnployer

Fr&Z Ian. ICI% (N6v- .2yi\e's

Tojst\ii 19s,r1 1\ci 4.ro+Sp55,

From Ypi. ry's Con64fici-ihn

o

89)."
rrt

Reason for

Position Leaving

034Q.Yk Ou.4.

&!./v4ary Busirle 5s

l a vine OfAlbu

To

Mistakes

* None

Personal Characteristics Suggested

* Neat?
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Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples

8. EMPLOYMENT EIES1RED

Position

Are you employed now?

Date you Salary

Can Start Desired

If so, may we inquire of

your present employer?

Ever applied to this company before?

FORMER EMPLOYERS (List below last four

Where

lo ers startil ) with most recent.)

Wtlen

Date

Month and Year arne and Address o J. lo er

Reason for

Sala I Position I
Leavin

From

To

Fran

To

Fran

To

From

Mistakes

* Blank

Personal Characteristics Suggested

* No attention to detil--can't follow
directions?

Point to Emphasize: Alway. Dok on the backside of ;,r.

leave a section blank.



Ex amples Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples

9. EMMERT DESIRED

Position

Are you employed now? AID

Date you ie y

12111t, D

Salaresired

Can Start
If so, may fze inquire of

your present employer?

EVer applied to this company before? 6 Where When

FORMER EMPLOERS (Iist below last four employers, starting with most recent.)

Date

Month and Year Name and Address of

From

To

Fnan

To

Fran

TO

From

TO

Mistakes

* Incomplete

Personal Characteristics Suggested

* Lacks attention to detail?

Point to Emphasize: Does not seem to be trying to make a good impression.
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Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples

EMPLOYMENT DESIRED

Position 14 0 U. Se ke e.4 ce-

yti

Ever applied to this ccapany before?

Are you employed now?

Date you Salary

Can Start 1\13ui Desired

If so, may we inquire of

your present employer?

o %%here

5419

IY/
When

FORMBR MOMS (List below last four employers, starting id.th most recent.)

Date

MOnth and Year Nane and Address of Employer Salary Position

Reason for
Leaving

From

To

Frcm

To

From

TO

From

TO

g-300g5

14611

31 --R`01 tan5or 6iI30

_S 13;k1e2C) e en; n &iv/

204-0,Ae
(1,

do

)404sc
i&efee"

Re4 14 r biN

S4310 1

Mistakes

* None

Personal Characteristics Suggested

* Appears to be a solid person?

Point to !hphasize: A good application leaves nothing blank or questionable.
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Examples...Ex amples Examples Examples Examples Examples

11. EMPLOYMENT DESIRED

Position

Date you

Can Start

Salary

Desired

Are you employed now?

Ever applied to this conpany before? tiolsbere

may we lnq re c

your present employer?

When

FORMER EMPLOYERS (List below last four employers, starting with most recent.)

Mistakes

* Getting a little smart aleck
* Hard to read

Personal Characteristics Suggested

* Could be obnoxious?
* Sloppy9

Point to emphasize: The phrase "Didn't like work" is negative. Would have been
wiser to have said "better job."



Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples

12. EMPUMOUDESIRED

Position

Are you enployed now? N

Date you Ah y Salary

Can Start Desired

If so, may we inquire of

your present employer?

EVer applied to this company before? )16 Where When

FURIMIFFIDURS (List below last four employers, starting with most recent.)

Date

Mdnth and Year Name and Address of EMployer

From -.7-i(10

ChOkTo

From

Tb

From

To

Fran

To

(lefe45ir oat, d e 5*.
Z.. IR. Ar 5.01 -CrZ 3qs

SalarY

Reason for

Position Leaving

iS

tile- Boarder /
dtie4601,10 L.) unciwgron$A -u-gq

7-3o- ir,A 5 61-221 kr. C-4°14 beieribA

Mistakes

* Spelling and word usage

Personal Characteristics Suggested

* Poor reading and writing skills?

Point to emphasize: Giving telephone numbers for prior employers

touch and suggests that he would get good references.
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Examples Examples Examples E Y. ampies Examples Examples

13. ENEWYMENT DIMED

Position

Are you employed now?

Date you Salary

Can Start Desired

If so, may we inquire of
your present employer?

Ever applied to this company before? Where When

FORMER EMPLOYERS (List below last four employers, starting with most recent.)

Dct..e

Mbnth and Year INhme and Address o D 41. er

6 oC a

'by V'?
Frorro.)--i9 A-err\
To 6"-- t6

Sala

OC")

-es
itro.00
wee vt

Position
Reason for

Leavi

. re%
ef4,e r

pJettcfre5s

3,4-4-ey

To

From

To

Mistakes Personal Characteristics Suggested

* Incomplete * Doesn't follow instructions, or poor
attention to detail?

Point to emphasize: Not giving any indication of how to get in contact
with previous employers suggests she may not want us to do so.
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Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples

14. EMPIMMT DESIRED

Position

Ar Z. I

Date you SalarY441s-,4_,74 7/47',C4.,264,p,71-Cali Start /744,c/ Desired 424
If so, may we inquire of

lo ed now? e, ur iresent 410 er?

per e._i2.,1iththie fore? to Where When

FORMER EMPLOYERS (List below last four employers, starting with most recent.)

Date

Mionth and Year Name and Address of Employer Salary Position

Reason for

Leaving

Fran/J/7-11 #479Py 71&-A" f2/-
en.*

75/
Ojev/

de"..,,
CZose eTol--,i --,7 e w- /4141d24 le-

Fran/1-/-47, ily4)zde;,rr szy- szier- 4/3.7e conetilyi4 3ive/
)(

T A

g4
dr.,' - e . - 44

To

From

To

Mistakes

* None

Personal Characteristics Suggested

* Positive?

Point to emphasize: Both companies closing may be a little strange.

7 3
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Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples

15. MOMENT MIRED

Position

Are you employed now?

aer applied to this compmny before?

Date you Salary

Can Start Desired

If so, may we inquire of

your present employer?

Where When

Met EMPIDYERS (List below last four employers, starting with most recent.)

Date

Month and Year

To

Fran

To

To

FUM1

To

Name and Address of Encloyer j Salary

SearS 31 Mdf. Sp b5i
Position

Reason for
LemritNi

Mistakes Personal Characteristics Suggested

* Incomplete * Doesn't care?

Point to emphasize: This one leaves a bad impression, doesn't it?
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Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples

16. Emysrateff Eon=

Position CoM
Are you errployed now? A/

Date you Salary

Can StarjTim E. DesirwmarliWk
If so, ny we inquire of
youryrPsent employer? rfipi

Ever applied to this company before? A/b Where When ---

RIMER OFLOYERS (List below last four employers, starting_with most recent.)

Date

McGth and Year

Frac...11)y 41 1q$7

To July gi

0574 ly 5, teg
ronil-nn 1))14)

ToTtlfie.131}4a

Frornadqi I9g

Name and Address of Employer

61458 c13-fre firt _spry,
41103

3th175 3 IR M;PAIT
t

at?
va-tiatori ry74/07 Ps . ris

. là &a ift.4

Reason for

Salary Position Leaving

e
3.60 GoKs tibiS

br. J-kiper
d Ott

t-rie$ J 5
DIDIer

LA 1(6
0

lAbleMVI

0./45

"Bef4t4r

WO-

CI46F

1.1
oo

Mistakes

* Messed up on employer name/
address lines

frie

F-R y
Coog.

Personal Characteristics Suggested

* Paying attention?

Point to emphasize: Would have made a better impression if the applicant woulc!

not have listed the last two brief jobs. Otherwise, not a bad npplicat:on.
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Part Five

Physical Record



Guidelines Guidelines Guidelines Guidelines Guidelines Guidelines

Activity: Develop Physical Record Information Questions

The training process for the physical record section is the same as
the previous section. That is:

* Give triads ten minutes to determine what questions they would ask.

* Triads report while instructor lists questions on flip chart.

* Review examples.

Remember the objectives on page 17.
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Notes Notes Notes Notes Notes Notes Notes Notes

Instructor's Aid

The list below represents prime items typically found on the physical

record section of the JAF. Below each item is a reason/rationale for the item

and a prompt that can be used to solicit the item.

List any physical problems that would limit your ability to do this job

* Could affect ability to do job tasks

Prompt: If this job requires a lot of heavy lifting, would you want to know

if applicant had a bad back?

Have you any defects in hearing? In vision? In speech?

* Would reflect possible need for work accommodations

Prompt: A lot of employers ask about hearing, sight and ability to speak.

Would that help us in making our choice?
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Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples

1. PHYSICAL RECORD

Were you ever injured?

List an h sical defects ALk_ A a
4

Have you an y defects in hearin
In case ofrmergencv
notify IVIADLO

n vision?

Add ess

I authorize investigation of all statements contained in this application. I under3tainl that

misrepresentaticn or omissien of facts called for is cause for dismissal. Further, I understand

and agree that my employnent is for no definite period and may, regardless of the date of

payment of uly wages and salary, be terminatt.. at any time without any pre notice.

Date
c;Lr\

Si nature

Mistakes

* Sloppy
* Address & phone number

incomplete
* Longhand/harr! to read

Personal Characteristics Suggested

* Careless?
* Poor attention to detail?
* Inconsiderate?

Point to emphasize: The applicant may have been able to present
impaired" in a more positive light (e.g., use hearing aid).

2. PHYSICAL
List any

Were you

RECORD
physical defects ciel

Have you
In casnotify,

"hearing

ever injuredYe5 Ifyes, give OetailstriT,Cr

any defects in hearing? 110 In vision? In speech?Ak
f emer ency

arfVv j)oe- )17 N\CA.ia c fr 501-- T")
drkss I ikione to.

I authorize investigation of all statemants contained in this application. I understand that

mdsrepresentaticn or emission of facts called for is cause for dismissal. Further, I understand

and agree that my employment is for no definite period and may, regardless of the date of

payment of my wages and salary, be terminated at any time without any previous notice.

Mistakes Personal Characteristics Suggested

* None * Positive?

Point to emphasize: Although the person had an accident with an eve injury, she/he

lists no current vision problems. It's good that the person is saving "no problem."
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Examples......Examples....Examples Examples Examples trk amples

3. PHYSICAL RECORD
List an h sical defects

Were you ever injured? Jo If yes, give details Noor_-
_

Have you any defects in hearing? tilh In vision? NO In speechqa

MR.
-

Pan SE-172 411 Pfibipljc- tpAggrilL
MME Aildr s

/.

In caLe of emeuency
notify

ne

I authorize investigation of all statements contained in this application. I understand that

misrepresentation or omission of facts called for is cause for dismissal. Further, I understand

and agree that my employment is for no definite period and may, regardless of the date of

payment of my wages and salary, be terminated at any time without any previous notice.

Mistakes

* None

Personal Characteristics Suggested

* Optimistic?

Point to emphasize: Adding that he hasn't had a seizure in eight years is a

lot better than just listing a seizure disorder.

4. PHYSICAL RECORD
List any physical defects

Were ou ever n red If

Have o

In case
notify

hearide e
- me r en

Tn speech?

Phone No.

I authorize vestigation of all statements con ained in this application. I understand that

misrepresentation or omission of facts called for is cause for dismis:Ial. Furt!...r, I und,r,trin !

and agree that my employment is for no definite period and may, rpg:trill,---:q

payment of my wages and salary, be tecminated at any time without any

Date

Mistakes

* Incomplete

Signature

Personal Characteristics Suggested

* Incomprehension!'

Point to Emphasize: The physical r'word section would he ap!,Ii...i!,10

everyone.

RI



Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples

5. PHYSICAL RECORD
List any physical defects &iq1\t CAASS_

Were you ever injured?----tfyes, giv details

Have you any defects in hearing? --------xn vision? -- In speech?

In case of emergenu
lido& a ve.ihR :TO' 4. 191-P.A., 143 - ,3

n.rma ' Phcne No.

I authorize investigstion of all statemants contained in this applicaticc. I understand that

ndsrepresentation or omission of facts called for is cause for dismdssal. Further, 1 understand

and agree that my employment is for no definite period and mEty, regardless of thc date of

payment of my wages and salary, be terminated at ny tiixe wi any previous notice.

Date ea Signature

Mistakes

* None

Persoaal Characteristics Suggested

* Good thinking?

Point to emphasize: If the person's physical problem is such that listing it
would cause his application to be rejected, this could be a good approach.

6. PHYSICAL RECORD
List any physical defects L.C.C4

Were_you ever in ured? SIf es

Have you any defects in hearing? 'JO

In case ey
notify aktt eaercrt 4Pos 0511reeff

In speech? )40

ritLi" 155 1421143es 1.
I authorize investigation of all statements contained in this application. I understand that

misrepresentation or mission of facts called for is cause for dismissal. FUrther, I understand

and agree that my emplcyment is for no definite period aoimay, regardless of the date of

parent of my wages and salary, be terminated at any time without any previous notice.

rfrir9 Signature

Mistakes Personal Characteristics Suggested

* None * Self-affirming?

Point to emphasize: Did o good job of presenting the disability information in
a positive manner.
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Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples

7. PHYSICAL RECORD
List any physical defects 171c 4/Pi faj ZOS

Were you ever in ured? 0 If_yes lve details

Have you any defects in hearing? yes In vision? A/P In speech? 4/0

n case of eme gency.
notif 0 AIAO..i LS hp O ee.k la w g.73 -lf 0

N.41t'

I authorize investigation of all statements contained in this application. I understand that

misrepresentation or omission of facts called for is cause for dismissal. Further, I understand

and agree that my employment is for no definite period and may, regardless of the date of

payment of my wages and salary, be terminated at any time without any previous notice.

Date ae..024 198'2 Signature ..6)e-04.:1424.., IL'A771L/141.,

Mistakes

* Might be able to present the
"hearing loss" in a more speci-
fic and positive manner

* Address incomplete

Personal Characteristics Suggested

* Satisfactory, but lacking
explanation?

* Maybe rushes through things?

Point to emphasize: Don't create unnecessary
information.

8. PHYSICAL RECORD
List any physical defects lfi.'A

Were you ever injuredq)D If yes, give details 4,0

Have you any defects in hearing? OD In vision? tjei
In c-se of e ergency
notif Peeam St.

questions with your disability

In speecb?1,10

I authorize investigation of all statemonts contained in this application. I understand that

misreprmentation or omission of facts called for is cause for dismissal. F4rther, I understand

and agree that my employment is for no definite period and ash regardless of the date of

payment of my mews and salary, be terminated at any time qithout pay previous notice.

Date ai/s7

Mistakes

* None

Signature 6046
Personal Characteristics Suggested

* Satisfactory?

Point to emphasize: If the person could have added "wear glasses" or in some

way communicated that the vision problem is not a big problem (if that is the

case), it would have made a better impression.
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9. PHYSICAL RECORD
eras i Clie$1 MyatitIE5 P Toed) klive 10eaknesList any physical defectiA

Were ou ever in ured If es give Jetail r

Hae_y_ou any defects in hearingr b/§WsIn vision?14
/

In speech?R

notify .

In caseile'erriqrgeyryt . cy
....0

etIctia 1111-142coyi Stu f-6-1- rijtisi Qe L I - Nv3R
uLesa Phone Nb.

I authorize investigation of all statements contained in this application. I understand that

misrepresentatica or cnission of facts called for is cause for dismissal. Further, I understand

and agree that my employment is for no definite period and may, regardless of the date of

payment of my wages and salary, be teadmate at any time without any previous notice.

Date 1)-e Signature

Mistakes Personal Characteristics Suggested

* Presents a bad picture of * Tends to focus on physical problems?

physical condition

Points to emphasize:

1. He seems to take some pride in having so many things wrong.
2. Presents a bleak physical future.

10. PHYSICAL RECORD
List any physical defects

Were ou ever in'uredl

Have you any defects in
In case of_gmerg cy
notify

Nate

e If es lye details

hearing?

LO CI en

In vision?

ID+ (") A 5

ress

In speech? 1k)6

*r7/6-44110
POTETN67

I authorize investigation of all statements contained in this application. I understand that

misrepresentation or omission of facts called for is cause for dismissal. Further, I understand

and agree that my employment is f'r no definite period and may, regardless of the date of

payment of my wagps and salary, be terminated at any time without any previous notice.

Date

Mistakes

6.cg Signature hn 104_
Personal Characteristics Suggested

* "Broken back" might h,ve been * None
presented better

Point to emphasize: Present your disability in the most positive light without

creating unnecessary questions.
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Examples Examples Examples, Examples Examples Examples

11. PHYSICAL RECORD
List any physical defects

Were ou ev.,r inured

Have you any defects in hearing? ------- In vision? In speech?------
In case of e en9v
notify

Name
iv. tarry IL 4'1;0.44

kldress

I authorize investigation of all statements contained in tlas application. I understand that
misrepresentation or omission of facts called for is cause for dismissal. Further, I understand

and agree that my employment is for no definite period and may, regardless of the date of

payment of my wages and salary, be terminated at any tii wilxut any previous notice.

Date

Mistakes

t0-r1-11 Signature

* Inappropriate responses

Personal Characteristics Suggested

* Immature?

Point to emphasize: JAFs request c.ictual information not demonstrations of
humor.

12. PHYSICAL RECORD
List any physical defects

Were you ever injuredrIf yes, giv, details LI

Have you an defects in hearing? 0 In vision? All In speech?
In case o emergenc
notify lit a A Aria 'CAA

ress Phone No.

I authorize investigation of all stabments contained in this application. I understand that
misrepresentation or omission of facts called for is cause fot dismissal. Further, I understand
and agree that my employment is for no definite period and may, regardless of the date of
payment of my wages and salary, be terminated at any time without any previous notice.

Date Si uature

Mistakes

* Problem with writing
* No signature

Point to emphasize: This
judgment to turn such an

Personal Characteristics Suggested

* Education?
* Head injury?

person seems to be trying but doesn't show good
application in--should have gotten help some way.
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13. PHYSICAL RECORD
List an h sical defects

Were_you ever injured?110 If yes, give details 14

Have you any defects in hearing? Llo

In case ot emergency
notif

In vision? Do In speech? bit

I authorize investigation of all statements contained in this application. I understand that
misrepresentation or cuissiva of facts called for is cause for dismissal. FUrther, I understand
and agree that uy employment is for no definite period and may, regardless of the date of
payment of my wages and salary, be terminated at any time without any previous notice.

Date

Mistakes

* Using technical language

Personal Characteristics Suggested

* Inconsiderate?

Point to emphasize: Presenting disability information with technical teems
creates questions and draws attention to "what's wrong" rather than "what's
right."

14. PHYSICAL RECORD .
.

List any physical defects 7We6e. Aglow 4AL dullunlvolL,,,: i
Were you ever injured? If_yes, ve details _IV

In case of emergency.

IHave you any defects in hearing? In vision.

notify 041 kfrOlid) 040 014 SIAL141310t;AR 41. -tantiiii

I authorize irnestiption of all sultana:Ms contained in this applicP`ion. I understand that

udsrepresentation or omission of facts called for is cause for dismissal. FUrther, I understand

and agree that uy employment is for no definite period and may, regardless of the date of

payment of my wages and salary, be terminated at any tine without any previous notice.

pate (0- to-grl Signature clitAVILLiflr41/ALtd

Mistakes Personal Characteristics Suggested

* None

Point to Emphasize: This perFon has a right to answer these questions in such
a way, because the questions are illegal.

kiote: Don't get into the discrimination issue in-depth at this point but do
let the participants react from the employer's viewpoint to facilitate a
broader under..tanding ef the issue.
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Guidelines Guidelines_ -Guidelines. _Guidelines. Guidelines Guidelines

Activity: How to Best Report Disability Information

* Explain to the group that because they are prominent employers w.ilh

hiring interests in the community they have been asked by a placement

officer to speak at the local Rehabilitation Services office to a
group of people who are disabled. The topic th-,y are asked to present

is "How to Best Present Your Disability on the Job Application Form."

* Have the triads discuss their ideas and make a list of the points they

would present.

All,w 10 minutes.

* .sk triads to report in rotation. List points on flip chart.

* Sumvarize as appropriate.



Notes Notes Notes Notes .Noi'es Notes Notes. Notes

Activity: How to Best Report Disability Information

The purpose of this activity is to help the participants consider
options in presenting a disability in a positive manner and to realize
the importance of doing so (if they choose .o answer these types of
questions on JAFs).

Major points the triads should identify are:

1. Be as positive as possible.

Example

Poor: "Hearing problem" Better: "Use hearing aid"

Poor: "Back problems" Better: "Can lift up to 50 lbs."

2. Avoid medical terminology--use your own words to briefly state
disability.

Poor: "Have retinitis
pigmentosa"

Poor: "C-5 Quadriplegia"

Example

Better: "Have visual disorder"

Better: "Have spinal cord injury"

3. Don't lie. If the employer is latei surprised by your disability

at the interview, it could hurt your chances.

4. Given that someone should not be applying for a job that they
cannot do, attempt to communicate that the disability is not a
problem in terms of the specific job.

Example

"Have dor:- this type of work before and my limited mot.iliLy doe

not present a problem."
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Guidelines.....Guidelines Guidelines Guidelines.....Guidelines Guide!ines

Optional Activity: Lecture on Discrimination

Ask the group if, for their companion job, they would only hire a
person of a specified 1) sex, 2) age, 3) race, 4) body build, 5) hair

color, 6) religion or any other type (f characteristic.

Make the following points:

* If you had something like this in mind and would not consider a person
who was the "wrong" sex, color or whatever, you are discriminating.

* Discrimination is denying someone employment because of some factor
such as age that doesn't have anything to do with the person's ability
to do the job.

* Discrimination is a problem for people with disabilities.

* When employers have a mental picture/visualization of someone for the
job, which most people do, seldom do they have in mind a blind person,
a person in a wheelchair, or a person with any other disability.

* Discrimination in employment practices is common.

* People have a right not to answer discriminatory questions on the JAF.

* It is fair to specify what the person must be able to do on the job
and select on the basis of who can best Lc) the job.

xEamale: If you wanted to hire someone to unload feed from a box car,
you should advertise for someone who can lift 100 pounds repeatedly
rather than advertise for a man. A woman who could throw you around
all day might apply!

* Facilitate discussion of the issue and maintain a neutral stance on
how participants should personally represent the issue. Your
commentary should be close to the facts.
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Notes Notes Notes Notes Notes Notes.,.....Notes.......Notes

Optional Activity: Lecture on Discrimination

This activity is presented as "optional" as the objectives of the

lesson are very debatable. On the one hand, idealistically, all people

applying for jobs would be able to recognize discriminatory questions

and practices and would refuse to answer them. On the other hand, and

more practically, an individual applicant's pointing out discriminatory
questions on a company's JAF and refusing to answer the discriminatory

questions would in most instances decrease their chances of getting the

particular job. Relatedly, there is the question of who would be in the

best position to confront discriminatory employment practices in the

community. It is the author's personal opinion that discriminatory
employment practices should be confronted. It is also the author's
opinion that the people who are likely to be in this training program,

as a groupt would not be prime candidates for this particular advocacy
activity. It is the author's experience with JAF training that program
participants frequently discriminate in the pretend hiring situation.

Within the time restraints of the program the author has not been very
successful in providing information which decreased the disriminatory

pretend hiring practices of the trainees.

Perhaps it might be best not to address the discriminatory issue in

this particular training context. On the other hand, it is justifiable

to provide people with the facts in matters relevant to them and to

support individual liberty in such matters. In my personal opinion, the

primary danger in addressing the issue is that the training experience

could result in some trainees taking a confrontive approach to
discriminatory questions on the JAF task and being continually denied

employment.

There is an obvious need for discriminatory employment practices to

be confronted, but the trainer must ask her/himself if the people

participating inthe program are suited for the task with only limited

preparation? And, is it fair to influence them to do so? I think not.

Their options and opportunities for employment are often limited to begin

with. If a person is applying for a job she/he needs and wants, there are

probably better and more practical forms for advocacy. Also, this program

would not prepare participants to serve as effective advocates. If you

wish to take a stand on this issue and influence participants (the

trainer can often influence the trainees), I would think your primary

would point be "it's your choice." I would also think it good advice to

suggest that they coordinate their advocacy efforts through a local

independent living program or an Equal Employment Opportunity office and

point out the probable consequences of independent advocacy action with

an employer.
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References



Guidelines.....Guidelines Guidelines . Guidelines Guidelines . Guidelines

Activity: Develop Reference Information Questions

The training process for the Reference section is the same as the
previous section. That is:

* Give triads ten minutes to determine the questions they would ask.

* Triads report while instructor lists questions on flip chart.

* Review examples (Series H5).

Remember to meet the objectives on page 17.
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Notes Notes Notes.... .Notes Notes Notes.......Notes Notes

Instructor's Aid

This is a list of items usually requested on the reference section of
JAFs. The list includes a reason/rationale for each question and a prompt to
solicit the question.

Full name and address

* Need in order to contact

Prompt: You certainly would want the references' names wouldn't you?

Phone number and area code

* Need in order to contact

Prompt: If you wanted to check the reference out, how would you get in
contact with the reference?

Type of occupation or relationship

* Reflects type of friends/interests the applicant has

Prompt: Would it be helpful to know the "type" of relationship the
applicant has with the reference or what the reference did for a living?

Length of time known

* References from persons who have only been acquainted with the applicant
for a brief period of time cannot be given much weight.

Prompt: Would it make any difference if the reference had known the person
for one week as opposed to five years?
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1. REFERENCES
(Give below the names of thr persons not related to you, Whom you have known at least one ear.)

Address Business

Years

Acquainted

10
A_ A . eLltli I . r /AII fim A4.4A1

0
I) / 8 1 goet CPI sill _

.1111411MOr-.ye. Nk %I. .41. 0110 OEALVA IA

Mistakes

* Sloppy
* Addresses incomplete

Personal Characteristics Suggested

* Careless?
* Neglectful?

Point to emphasize: Part of an address is no better than no address.

2. REFERENCES
ne 0.1rm ,s111,

.,......v,... w.....ww ......- 4..,ow s.,._ i-gm.,:, i....n........n4.2 gEWL. LGASIALAZU LAJ yvu, KIIMAU vlA.1 tkove natvvill at. Jeciat. ulie yee4.,

Nane

-T

Address Business

Years

Acquainted

,Mr. Top'? rtive r n a .07 #C,e /05:64,<eilie, Aso an/Jose/or /
II 1, ., 1

,

Mr, e I / pin fire,en R0. goi 13.1 , &Prim. ,.. liviakbor-iikA &
Mistakes

* None

MRIMINIV.1

Personal Characteristics Suggested

* Attentive?
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Examples Examples...Examples Examples Ex amples....,.Ex ampies

3. REFERENCES
t-

kulve oeum me nmes La Laree uP.T.:5(314.1 UUL LC 1i1lt.3.1 LAJ lAt WIltAll yvu tACIVG 1111J411 CIA. AGGLO L. 1= cxas. .

.. Address Business
Years

Acquainted

4X 4a...., ii..1....,..47...; ve 2 4,)fr7 _.4-1 , _.../ /
"

wif_ -,...... - . - . _ / 4.,...

Mistakes

* Only two references

Personal Characteristics Suggested

* Disinterested?
* Doesn't have three people who will

speak positively of him?

Point to emphasize: Always give the number of references that an application
requests.

4. REFERENCES
(Give below the names of three persons floc rel ted t) you1 ou have known at least one ear.)__,

Address Business

---...-_

Years

Acquainted

_Iiihstilliku ,,,,o ...

qtkio 4iir-4,SL

.. AU

sill

II

0 ne

AP 0.

. S.

t . t V:.

-larrv:
(1 t

I

-

Lowry .-1-

10i rt *pin] /..ioh

Mistakes

* None
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* Responsible?
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clinples.. ....Examples

5. REFERENCES
(Give below the narms of three

Naar

xamples ..Eyampips Examples

rsons not related to you, whom you have known at. least one year.)

Years

kldress Business Acuainted

Mistakes

* Hard to read
* Information not inside boxes

6. REFERENCES

Personal Characteristics Suggested

, Sloppy?
* Careless?

, ........ ..... ................ ,...... ,................, ,..... ...... ,,,... pc.,1. 7,1I w I au L. L G ACI 1..M1 ua rau_t_ valuillykill LALIVC MULACI cu. led bl. uue yew..

Nam Address

r

Business

Years

Acquainted

Amos Ramsey 713 Ash St., Little Rock Penn Chemical 10

Todd Jamison 513 Bluff St., Camden, AI Attorney 7

Susan Todlock 211 Ivy,St., Malvern AR Family friend 15

Mistakes

* None

Point to emphasize: The p(
very well. He took the apj
good impression--doesn't i
application probably would

Personal Characteristics Suggested

* Conscientious?

:on who had this application typed couldn't write
:ation home and had a friend type it. Creates a

If it had b,-?en poorly written, the

have been throwu out.
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Examples Examples Examples Examples Examples......Examples

7. REFERENCES
(Give balm the names of three persons not related to you whom Pou have known at least one ear.)

Years

Name Address Business Awluainted

033 tYlahig.:57.1.542r;"5,

(4Avs C.t*1ti4,4ve. fri *Ts. At

(t4) st., 14fSer3s. Fhe

911p

Mistakes

* None

, 1

111,111,10111100

Personal Characteristics Suggested

* Obliging?

Point to emphasize: Even added telephone ni.mbers. That comes across as a plus.

8. REFERENCES
(Give below the names of three persons not related to you, whom you have known at least one ear.)

Nhme Address Basiness

Years

Acquainted.

Rbad- ` . 't,

r)7 0,ct,,,,m.. n.s. P.s. nw, c.h.,

%. la ,4,, .
il_.__,Na:k tinzinittio

I
ci

A. d L., 1-1.S. 1-1.5. Riede Or, (4

L.k si3c-Aii5Lirfrielti

Mistakes

* All references are doctors

Personal Characteristics Suggested

* Over concern with illness?

Point to emphasize: The type of references that an applicant lists reflects

his/her personal characteristics.
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Exatnpies Examples Examples ......Examples Examples Examples

9. REFERENCES
(Give below the names of three persons not related to youj whan you have known at least one_year.)

Years

Name Address Business Ac. nted

04yyJa.c
h6)

0.5fr. (14121/37 -;-trrie,44-61 P-40

cp.p

Mistakes

* Used family as references

Personal Characteristics Suggested

* Can't follow directions?

Point to emphasize: You can expect relatives to give you a good reference

regardless. This person's use of only family references suggests that no

one else may speak highly of her.

10.REFERENCES
(Give below the names of three persons not related to ou wh have known at least one

Years

Name Address Pusiness Acquainted

Mistakes

* "None" for business
* Lists references known less

than a year

Personal Characteristics Suggested

k May have a hard time getting the point
of things?

* Can't follow direction?

Point to emphasize: The idea behind the "business" category is to determine

what kind of relationship you had with the person. It carries more weight to

list people who have known you for a longer period of time.
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Examples ...... Examples Examples-,..Fxamples...,Examples Examples

11.REFERENCES
(Give below the names of three persons not related to you, Whom ou have known at least one year.)

Name Address Business

Years

Acquainted

li ii. kir , N, I. k
1 i C

di& 1-1-16.1i

U0 ,Ap,,i (.-o.o Lot coluQA.k,A._. 1

c-, , . 1
tt-14.1 -h.uol . (

Mistakes

* Incomplete addresses

Personal Characteristics Suggested

* Doesn't follow directions, careless?

Point to emphasize: This application is written in long-hand which is usually

a mistake, but this person writes so well I'd say it is okay.

12.REFERENCES
(Give below the names of three persons not related to you, whom you have known at least one year.

Name Address Business
Years

Acquainted

P
'J I 411111LAa... Cieeti1O4 0 a Mil i ii Li, h . .

;

It gPititipa 0ld014.4A I
0
, . ii . 14 4- -

. i ..._. ta I t II 1/ #
,

Mistakes

* All ministers

Personal Characteristics Suggested

* Poor judgment?

Point to emphasize: Listing only ministers is the same as listing only family

members as references--they are less likely to present a complete picture of

your character.
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Guidelines Guidelines Guidelines Guidelines Guidelines Guidelines

Activity: Making the Final Selection

Make final selection by stating:

* "We have sorted a lot of applications."

* "Let's say we have 20 JAFs that are in good order."

Question: "What will we use to cut it down to the three or
four applicants we will interview?"

* Facilitate discussion.

Answer: "The ones with the right occupational or job skills."

Lecture/Summary

Ask the question: "What is the purpose of tho JAF from the amployer's

point of view?" Facilitate discussion.

Answer: "To sort people out; to cut down on the number of people to be

intErv;ewed."

Make the following points:

l. The employer does pretty much what we did--look for mistakes and

sloppiness and discard all but the ones with the best appearance.

2. When you apply for a job and are required to fill out a JAF, your goal

should be to look good on paper so you can get an interview.

3. If your reading aad writing skills are not good enough to do a good job

on the JAF, do like the person did who applied for our job; take the

JAF home and get someone else to fill it out if that is allowed.

4. In some cases you may be able to give the employer a completed

personal data sheet that you take with you when you apply for a job.

This would he more common with smaller companies. Larger companies

usually want your information on their standard JAF.

S. If your reading and writing skills are below par, it is possible to
improve them to the point where you can do a good job on the JAF. As
these skills are important in many areas of life, improving reading and

writing skills is a good idea generally.
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quidehnes.....Guidelines Guidelines Gaideliries. .Guidelines Guidelines

Activity: Personal Data Sheet ........11111=

* Hand out two copies of the Personal Data Sheet to each participant

* Explain the value of their having a completed Personal Data Sheet.

Options:

* The participants can comp' ,te as much of the Personal Data Sheet as

they can at this time and fill in the blanks later.

* They can be instructed to take it with them, get all the needed infor-

mation and complete on their own. This is a preferred option if they

can be given a deadline to submit the completed Personal Data Sheet to

you, their counselor or some other person who will check it for

correctness.

* If resources are available, it is helpful to have the completed

Personal Data Sheet neatly typed and to provide the client with

multiple copies to be used in job seeking.

Post-test

Hand out the JAF and instruct participants to complete the form.

Options:

1. As the participants complete the JAF you can correct them and provide on-

the-spot feedback and recommendation for improvement.

2. You can take up the completed JAFs, correct them later and either you,

the counselor or some other appropriate person have a feedback planning

session with each client.

Program/Instructor Evaluations

Hand out the program and instructor evaluation forms and instruct

participants to complete them.

Checks

As participants hand in their evaluation forms, present each participant

with a check which was made out to them in the amount of $10 million. (Checks

to be photocopied, completed and used in the training are included in the

Appendix.)
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Noes Notes..... Notes Notes Notes

Checks

You may be able to get your local bank to contribute some "play money"
checks.
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PERSONAL DATA WORKSHEET

Name: Social Security No.:

Work Telephone: ( ) Date of Birth:

Present Address:

Length of time:

Permanent Address:

Home Telephone: (

Length of time: Felephone: ( )

In case of emergency, notify:

Physician's Name:

Telephone: ( ) ( )

Address:

Phone No.:( ) Date of last physical:

Education

School/Address
TO

mo
1
yr

FROM
mo yr

Diploma
or degree Major courses

GED?: Date received: Location:

1.



Special Skills, Abilities, Training, Etc.

Armed Service

Employment History

Jobs Held

Organization Name, I Date Salary
I

Position/Duties/ Reason for

Address_ and Phone IFroml To Beg.
I
Ending! Responsibilities

I
Leaving

Related Medical Information

HoW3ies, Leisure Activities, Interests, Miscellaneous

1.
*1



1 3 .

4 .

References
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APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT

PERSONAL INFORMATION

Name

Date

Social Security
Number

A Sex

Present Address

Permanent Address

Phone No.

Date of Birth

Married

Own Home

Hair Color

Divorced

Hei lit Weipht

single Widowed

Rent

E e Color

Se arated

Dependents Other
Number of Children than Wife or Children
If related to anyone in out employ,
state Name and De artment

Citizen Yes
of U.S.A. No

Referred

b'

EDUCATION
Years

Name and location of School ! Attended

Granynar School

rGratted Subjects Studied'

Hiji School

College

Trade, Ikisiness or

Correspondence

School

Subjects of Special Study or Research Work

wiat Foreigp Lan.iages do you Write
r.S. Military or Present Mrynbership in

Naval Service Rank National Qiarvi or Reserves
Activities other than Religious

(Civic, Athletic, Fraternal, etc.)
FXCUDE ORGANIZATIONS, -nu: NAME OR CIL4JA(.711:12 OF WHIM INDICATE-, R\Cr,

CREED, COIPP OR NATIONAL ORIGIN OF ITS nNBIRs

Continued on Back



EMPLOYMENT DESIRED
Date you

Can 4t.art

:-;alarv

If so, may we inquire of

Are you cmiployed now? voUr p-esont employer?

Ever applied to this comaiy before? Where When

FORMER FPRIPflitS (List below last four (Inplcm,rs, starting with PT) t res.ont. )

Date

'.'bnth nd Year Nam and ddress of IMplover

From

To

From

To

:.;alarv Position

Reason for

I aviuii

From

To

From

1

To

REFERENCES
((ive below the names of three persons not related to you, whan ou have known at least one )ear.)

Years

Name Address Ilmsiness Acquainted

PHYSICAL RECORD
List any physical defects

Were you over injured? If yes, give details

Have You any defects in hoaring
In case of emergency
notify

In vision? In speech?

Name Mdress Phone No.

I author i/.0 invosti4vition of all staterrnt s contained in this application. I mierstand that

misropr-entation or mission of facts called for is cause for dismissal. Further, I un&rstand
and rvt.,, that !IN, emp1oy/1,NQ is for no dr,finito period and may, re,lardless of the date of

paynunt of mv %,aws and salary, be terminated at anv time without any previous notice.

Date iriatiiro

1 1



Trainee's Evaluation of Program-

Instructor Program Title

How appropriate is this pro-
gram for helping people pre-
pare to Li.et a job?

'- . How well do you think the
activities in this program
will actually help people to
improve their ability to got

a job?

I-Excellent 1 Very Wo rage

1

How stimulating and inter-
esting did You find the pro-
_gram and materials?
How well was the program and
materials organized?

5. How would you rate the balance
of activities such as lectur-
ing, demonstrating, practic-
ing, discussions, etc.?

6. How would you rate the overall
value of the program to you
personally?

Fair Poor

"t"--

How would you rate the chances
that you will use what you
have learned_ in this program?

8. In what way will you use what you have learned in this program?

g The amount of time devoted to this program was:

too short, about right, or too long.

10. In what way could we improve the program?

11. Additional comments (use back if necessary):



Trainee's Evaluation of Instructor

Instructor's Name Title of Program

Directions: Please answer the following questions as honestly and completely
as possible. We request this information so that the instructor may receive
feedback which will allow her/him to improve teaching methods. Do not put your
name on this form. Thank you.

A. Rate the instructor on the following:

Excellent Very Good Average Fair nloor

. How well did the instructor
introduce the class and its
objectives?

2. How well was the instructor
prepared to conduct this
class?

3. How well did the inf-Aructor
manage the class in terms of
moving the group, getting
started on time etc.?

. How well did the instructor
present the material in a
concise and understandable
manner?

. How well did the instructor
demonstrate enthusiasm
throughout the class?

. How well did the instructor
encourage, praise, or other-
wise help people to get
involved?

7. Hnw well did he ;:itain a
respectful and helpful
manner?

. How well did the instructor
recognize and accept feelings
of group members?

9. How well did the instructor
communicate to you the free-
dom to express your ideas?

10. How well did the instructor
summarize and ,larify major
points?

11. How well did the instructor
maintain the interest of the
group?

12. What overall rating would you
Eive the instructor?



B Po int out t,,u, t vou bel icvo the i nstructor could work on to improv..?

hor im,w 1 a an instructor. .

. .1,111 i t i oi .1 I t s :



SERIES 11-1

Personal Information Examples

1. PERSONAL INFORMATION
Date 2- h t Social Security

Numbe r .? .44,pi
Name 771 a'rekom Age /g Sex /14

Present Address _5400 AtiralLenvek.- 1,4 1.4s

Permanent Address% Rbeek '7)&4 .5eq k.VitoSoll_ !a AUdr Al td
-

Phone No.

Date of Birth

Sin le

Rent

Height,51eWeietrig Hair Color& Eye Co1or6r

Widowed ivorced Se arated

Dependents 0e7er Citizen Yes k.
Number of Children kibrie than WIfe or Childrfn 'Ant. of U.S.A. No
If related to anyone in out employ, Referred
state Name and De artment by

2. PERSONAL INFORMATION
Date

Name SRPLUP/5 6 tilt/is_
_pre s e tA. j111.1_1:1411iLLE_

Social Security
Number 13.2 44193
Age 37 SexhIRE

e
11'0i Sri1j ,5Iek

Own Home Rent

Permanent Address tO 1a4A-L Aw
Phone No. 4 i6--z /4ce

4Date of Birth 3 4 Hei ht5/0" Wei ht/ci Hair Colo vs . e Color

Married Single Widowed Divorced

Dependents Other
Number of Children U than Wife or Children
If related to anyone in out employ
state Name and Department 0 A

3. PERSONAL INFORMATION
Da

reen
Separated

Citizen Yes/
of U.S.A. No

Referred
by 6:67) 1401)-pfitilcS

Social Security
Numbe

Name 62
A"

0112A.Present Addres

2ermanent Addres

Phone N .

Date of Bi

Married

144-4.- Aze sex If

O Own Home Rent

t h Height93 Weigh

Widowed

Hair

Divorced Se arated

Dependents Other
lumber of Children than Wife or Children
lf relat,d to anyone in ut emplo
state Name and Department

Citizen
of U.S.A. No

Referred

4
I 1



4. nRSONAL INFORMATION
Date ,711`11_q

Name Wolaim oro
Present Address A

Socia Security
\:umberniort-tiqv

1

. 1,g_e thSexak

Own HeAle

Date of Birth

Married X Single

Number of Children

Widowed

Dependents Other
than Wife or Children

Hait coiorBrEye ColorL
Divorced Separated

Citizen YesIr
6 )e, of U.S.A. No

SHhit RiZteauletkiIf related to anyone in out eTploy,
state Name and De artment

e re 01.

411111,

5. PERSONAL INFORMATION
Date %

Name

Social St ,:urity

Number446 -3g-144 II

Age 240 Sex NA
Present Address 4.

Permanent Address

Phone No.
. g

0 1410Aton3 i

404A-----i Own Home
e'l

Heightn 0 n
Weight .0'Hair .::olor

Sin le Widowed

tintt Imo
1 qh

Date of B.

Married

Dependents Other
Number of Children I than Wife or Children
If related to anyone in out employ, Refu4
state Name and Department

r1L11101

Rent

Eye Color-1k

Separated

Citizen YesVe."

of U.S.A. No
ed

e.tacept.//tAL

6. PERSONAL INFORMATION Social
Date 7. 1/-10

Name ASilly vSluart Ohs, tvu

Present Address II:Me, I {),0LI ?wilt
Permanent Address Om',

Security
Number I/94-3r. "1331

Age tg SexYgrd

At^

Phone No. El Eo44 an Hom4PATI6Rent

Date of Birt lock oot pm Height6VWeight ilbniair Coloraipe Color RI

MarriedWo TingleAu BefWidowed Divorced Separated

77), Dependents Other Citizen Yes/
Number of Children .r. . than Wife or Children 0 of U.S.A. No
If related to anyone in out employ, Referred
state Name and Department 0 by 6



7. PERSONAL INFORMATION Social Security
r.ate Number 41;°e3/61'354#

Name Wylie Shar Ort Lee Age AD/ Sex

Present Address MS_ _Romero!, 'gm, Art :5,34,0 /94
Permanent AddressAfr

Phone No. Own Home

latex' Danaldso AR

Date of Birth 50/14tm.

Married iee' Sin le

Hei ht Wei ht

Widowed

Rent

Hair Color

Divorced Se arated

Dependents Other Citizen YesVe
Number of Children Zk than Wife or Children name. of U.S.A. No
If related to anyo le in out employ, Refe red
state Name and Deptrtment ..----__.

by

8. PERSONAL INFORMATI
Date

Social Security
Number 6
ItEe J Se)42%6

2 OZ.
Name if.1461.'Pis /Pyres,
rresent Address .22.,

2

6

Oexiiew, toe g2je 2-Permanent Address 27.. '7 iFeJ91 .52FAW7

Phone No. 5-1,/ ...,52t/9 Own Home AA Rent ye-s

Date of Birth /-)9-44 Height..57et.leight&S"Hair ColoBvialWe Coloramit

Married Single v,/' Widowed Divorced

Dependents Other
Number of Children e) than Wife or Children /D

If related to anyone in out employ,
state Name and De artment

Separated

Citizen
of U.S.A. No

Referred

9. PERSONAL INFORMATION
Date

Name

c3'0,3
Social Security90lqi Pewe

Number wiiiN

A qm:iLr,) Sex Al

tf1036)

A . AI tr. .41

Present Address

Permanent Address tca_ProliL

Phone No. Own Home

Date of Birth

Married Sin

I 6 H i ht Wei ht

1.e

Number of Children

.... .1..m...

Hair Color E e Color

Widowed C=111:1124.(12 Separated

Dependents Other
than Wife or Children

If related to anyone in out employ,
state Name and Department

Citizen Yes
of U.S.A. No

Referred

;

..



N. PERSONAL INFORMATION
Date 90' 13 **2

Name S.4
Presetit Addrem

ii

_ a A01111111M11.4.. iff

Social Security A . 4Number 8+'

Sex

Permaaent Address 3 lank '11 1=-1?..A svilleal fYliSS 413()9?)

Iin Own Home

DateofBirthLi_a;55s_illeihWeiMHairCo_a_lo Eye ColoaLted

Married (Er-ITZ)vrepry Widowed Divorced Separated

Dependents Other Citizen Yesti
Number of Children 1004)6than Wife or Children Ut):06, of U.S.A. No
If related to anyone in out employ, Referred

t,--state Name and Department ,,-- by

phone No. 0.7 - 383 itnal

11. PERSONAL INFORMATION
Date

Name

Present Address

4
Social Security

Numbe

A1111211FI Sex

C.

Permanent Address

Phone No. E7D
/ er.,t gP /

Date of Birth Heih

Married in 1

wn Home Rent

Widowed Divorced Separated

Dependents Other Citizen Yele/..

Number of Children__60n than Wife or Children n6i2 of U.S.A. No
If related to anyone in out employ, Referred
state Name and Department /I 0 by

12. PERSONAL INFORMATION
Date

Name

Present Address

Social Securit
Numb

"AKA- S .MNEINIUMATAtt-ml.sb

-2.41a4)

Permanent AddressL

Phone No.

Date of Bir

Ol%
fil A 0

Own Home Rent

Hair Colo4 E e Colo

Divorced SeparatedMarried Ito/e".#*--Single Widowed

Dependents Other
Number of Children than Wife or aildren
If related to anyone in out en.loy,
state Name and De artment Vint

Citizen Yee."'"'"'

of U.S.A. No
Referr



13. PERSONAL INFORMATION

-31-giDate

j2flrl4ftL Rap_
4-

Name Lewg
Present Address

Social Security
Number 113t-L.9140,____

Age gaff Sex F
1 a

PermaLent Address &kroo.
Phone No. 6 a3 2414
Date of Birth Hei htf; W i ht

Married X Single Widowed

Own Home )(

Hair Color

Divorced

Rent

Colo 1 .

Separated

Dependents Other
Number of Children c than Wife or Children
If related to anyone in out employ,
state Name and Department vole

Citizen Yew'''.

of U.S.A. No

Referred

bY INNir mu)

14. PERSONAL INFORMATION

Name IDCWAre-
Present Address 2
Permanent Address

Date
Social Security

Number06-44%144;/

Age qv(

16....

Phone N .

Date of Birth

Married

Own Home

(415-reHeightS eight)42. Hair Color
Single Widowed Divorced

Number of Childrea_49
If related to anyone n out
state Name and Department

Dependents Other
than Wife or Children

employ,

Rent

Eye Color

Separateyet5

Citizen Yest.,"'

of U.S.A. No
ed

we by IC"r1.71

Refe

15. PERSONAL INFORMATION
Date

-1

Name Dtteepk:-. Age :LI

Present Address 1-1-5 Mirc:ieje.;+-

Permanent Address

Phone No.

Social Security
Number

Sex e,

r2 41512 "1
Date of.Birth

MarriedAP WaySingleyrIg

Own Home Up Rent

WeightgA Hair Colcg~ye Color tie
idowed Divorced

Dependents Other
Number of Children than Wife or Children
If related to anyone in out employ,
state Name and Department

Separated

Citizen
of U.S.A. No

Referred
by Ai0



1.

2. E

SERIES H-2

Education/Training/Skills Examples

EDUCATION
Nene and Locatice of School

YearS
Atunded

Date
Gladuatscl Sub'ects Studied

Intrial, Ciente.*
ql I &taxi6 II ' tek a i I

01.anuar School

Hidi School

44kks PAtt &J
144411S Ale sfq/7

198

a

COil :.

4 ,
. kilhO". A

4 ,
'

ii!

1
a et 01 r s 1 i.4 elf 11

a ,,,,

Trade Etasiness or
Coriespcodence

School IVA 1j) 4 VIA
WA

Subjects of Special Study or Research Work Zsideghtdeid Ady
teti fa Obtd SeeAto

irtiat Foreign Languages do you speak fluently6pak Sftfite.4
t

crelirite k
v.S. Military or a ship in A

Naval Service 11 Rank MA National Ward or Reserves ,J114

Activities other than ous
(Civic Athletic Fraternal etc.)

De(Oilii I C-7er

CREED, cowl OR WICK& ORIGIN OF ITS 24243ERS

DUCATION

Gramnar School

Nam and IA:cation of School
Years

Attended
rate

Graduated Sibjects Studied

4/eille,os)e7
,

6 /97/ e:Cdt4vegra/A144.1,344! .0?.tei "6

Hiel School

eirtifi;zr .&' .ScATS
6 /977

Ageoseon4:7J
1430,51'nes.s.466;rc Ae

College

,M).e./; .71/ et /46A111S17.1

17e /98 /

tnliar.,8164.11

filkor- 6'04C Ai/ 1 de'4, e 'by e,
,

Trade, Hisiness or
Correspondence

School

Nid
"Vd 444/

,

1147
Subjects of Special Study or Research Work /14,140

%Cat Foreip languages do you speak fluently?
Military or

Naval Service Rank
Activities other than Religous
(Civic Athletic Fraternal etc.) 0Yre

if). I

Read 1140 Write
Preset limbership in

Naticaal Guard or Reserves We

a'isiote sorwy too e A's INI Of 10 DL 14 I 'V*
CREED, OMAR OR NATICNAL =Go OF ITS MEMBERS

1 1



3.

4.

:D UCATION

armar School

fP and Location of School
Years

Attend,ed

Date
Graduated Subjects Studied

it'r.. l ill
A

114 SCI1001 MC
IPI

1

College

A/7

r
IA

Trade, Business or

Correspondence
School

11% A
J.P.,!:1 , ID

,= , 1 q.V
Kt,

,

.. .

or . I I
7 MIN

abjects of S ial Study or Research Work

kinat Foreign language-sir you spaik fluently?
tr.S. Valitary or

Naval Service

Activities other elan te gi
(Civic) Athletic Fraternal etc.

EXCL6DE CRGANIZkTIONS, THE

Read ifttte

Present Metthership in

Nati. :1 Guard or Reserves

OR 1 ID Dia i

CREED1 COLOR OR NATIONAL ORIGIN OF ITS MEMBERS Ilk

:DUCATION

Gratmar School

Name and Location of School
Years
Attended

Date
Graduated Subjects Studied

13et) MU et.c_rnei.n*Prigy

I % 5- 2i421

5-2z4 2,

134 sic

agi,i6.01,

Bekaa AR

High Schoo

-1-360To 61 tkielf9DE I4.S

9 -1.2-f3 etxtoo Az

College

Trade, Business or

Correspondence

School

I" ri4f6 (e,tr
1 1-3-i I

Bit MD i IV&

alaiNiaSsx6
7206-gfitii

.1 .

Her 6Pr rAs. PIP.KWAs
Subjects of Special Study or Research Work 5ftleili IE TV6-11116 aphig

What Foreign Languages do you speak fluently?
U.S. Military or Af

Naval Service 10
Activities other than Religious
(Civic Athletic Fraternal etc.)

Rank

NONe Read Write
Present Membership in

National Guard or Reservesljh

100210 .
ttulA kJ en 131 Irrl u t3 si IrJr. iTTei"

CRM, COLOR OR NATIONAL ORIGIN OF ITS 111113ERS

I/



5. EDUCATION

Gr.... School

Hi School

Mme and Location of School

Years

Attended

Date

Graduated Suh.ects Stuaed

e'.LAJAJ 1341,5_5 et 42 Yrs.

/141___

44 yr5'

41kity___LuZ5L_GaitIEF4L
setp
t 9 (.s--0,

Pritty
/qt. i

Ma,
114,1_

66W ISAL.VdE51PA US 6 ii, $

spr; -Se6_eci
i

, r 1 's

Cone.-

ileghtesti Li liRb WU /1 i
Lay_42.4

l'Ott4 y i *
.e frieler

11)61 ite.

.0.4 IL,

Trade, Business or

Correspondence

Scilool

ai

_

* r7 NJ MA.

t46a.°7/
14

A9186
t , . &L.

1

Subjects of S pecial Sti1y or Research Work tv

What Forei - : - a. si ak fluentl e r AA t

itary or

Naval Service

Activities other

(Civic Athletic

S Rank

han Religious
Fraternal etc.) A. 64/6

tCOAN ei IP OM' X O. S

Read Write 17-
esent Mbmbership in

National Guani or Reserves

MAlbDc III 1Tiof

CRUM COLCR OR NATIONAL ORIGIN OF ITS MEMBERS

6. EDUCATION

aranar School

High School

College

Trade, Business or

Correspondence
School

Years

Name and Location of School Attended

Date
Graduated Subiects Studied

5,-40 .\\\\ ONQA&t1
ukco-i Pek

a-l-s`A`e'

_110SVA
VA de

t\) o AP"

C(\ip4 Iehe-rct\

c0 1 py\c,y

kciro eni, 16,

ail_ _IA A

1

ine

Subjects of Special Study or Research Work WO4 (qPcv,././I:G)

4'

, 1,....

What Foreign Languages do you speak fluently?

U.S. Military or
Naval Service Rank

Activities other than lig-Frus
(Civic, Athletic Fraternal, etc.) 275 0Areite,s

ER CRCAITIZATICNS, THE tit CR tlIAIZACTIM CrWMICH INbICAMES

CREED COUJR O. NATIONAL ORIGIN OF ITS MEMBERS

tt

Reac '! - Writc
l5resent rs p ji

National (12ard or Reserves

111
12 1.



7.

8.

EDUCATION

Grammer School

Name and Location of School

Years

Attended

Date

Graduated Sub.ects Studied

QiIks 4-ri
(4a/W e- --R641 tel

1

Bi8h School

College

Trade, Business or
Correspondeve

School

---)e-i-4.e. f,(ki Vn --ie. 4
ft A

______._1_____15_:30511.auflal.M o ir.' lion ,

Subjects of Special Study or Research Work

_0O makibiA 0A9e
Uhat Forei

ltary or

Naval Service
Y.°Activities other than ligious

(Civic Athletic Fraternal etc.)

fluetttl dlle Reai tI 0 Write

Rank

esent

National Guard or Reserves

.0
3e0+01 CelIN PA tn. VI WI 014r "V' "I Pi VII V bpi. VI Vol

a
CREED, COLOR OR NATICNAL ORIGIN OF ITS MEMBERS

i'DUCATION

Grammar School

Name and Location of School
Years
Attenied

Dae
Graduated Subjects Studied

,

High School

, .

...4-.41x2ftell.L.---rfr../cePfs

444..r.,041,-,../ AA°

College

Trade, EOsiness cc

Correspondence
School

1



9. EDUCATION

Graarar School
I(

Name and Location of School
Years
Attended

Date

Graduated Subjects Studied

High School

,I A e
-...) / 4,069,

41-7/ So54.51;1=1I

22111Z-...--
Trade Business or
Cor;espondence

School
I

Subjects of Special Study or Research Work

What Forei - .k fluentl
itary or

Naval Service ea Rank
Activities other than Rgligiolas

(Civic, Athletic, Fraternal, etc.) C rei 13/07
EXCLUDE ORGANIZATIONS, Tat gAME-OR CHARACflZJI AlICH IINOICATES Tim RACE,

CREED, COLOR OR NATIONAL ORIGIN OF ITS MEMBERS

t s p in
National Guard or Reserves

10. EDUCATION
N,me and Location of School

bake ji
14aorkieliv14 (IRCranroar School

cLI<c

6..kel-lityvielftrk, lotkSchool

Years Date

Attended Graduated Subjects Studied

feD

Trade, Business or

Correspondence
(chool

(c;ailkrici
A
mod

1517t

Sub'ec'ts of S cial S or Research Work

What Foreign 1; nia

U.S. Military or
fluentl

Naval Service Rank
Activities other -dm Re igious 121
(Ciyis Athletic, Fraternal, etc.) 0 41-14/1

ORC&IZATICK IRE NAV CR Ci .11A 1S'TE RAMT
CREED, COUR OR NATIONAL ORIGIN OF ITS MEMBERS

Read Wrin
esent sEriTin

National Guard or Reserves ta

10 )



12.

MUCATION

Granular School

Nam and Location of School
Years

Attended

Date

Graduated albjects Studied

-,-*" o\Y.

Rip School

t t,. , il
IIIE:qAt,

College

Trade, Business or

Correspcndence

School

___________

LAw (LtAIJy
--r ..,

Subjects of Special Study or Research Wbrk /)kVz,

What Foreign Languages do you speak fluently?
U.S. Military or

Naval Service

Activities other than Rgious
(Civic, Athletic, Fraternal, etc.)

MIME oRGADulAnotts,
CREED, COLOR ce NAnottw CRIGIN OF rrs MEMB

Rank

\ltoNE- Read Write
P r e s e n t Membership in /1,

National Guard or Reserveljka

oF 1..A

1

vaN.-

:DUCATION

ammar School

Nene and Location of School
Years

Attended

tete

Graduated Subjects Studied,

40,,teiv2.A. 4=7"...ymdocx ,

A% .

High Schwl 2 l'71 MQVAV)/ 4Wle /4f

Colle

/

4ita.2 c- ke4 /Atte.
,

, v 071.-

MajOi4 MI

ComPQre-if.:c4 de
Trade Business or

Cor;espondence

School

Skallects of Special Study or Research Work

C1427f,/ zworve,e,- srle
,r

What Forei ; do fluently? e, t: Read

.s. Mi itary or

Naval Service

Unties o Re
(Civic, Athletic, Fraternal, etc.) 7-ie. /4 /

EXCLUDE ORCANIZATIONS, THE NAME CR OF A eft INDICATES RACE,

CREED, COLOR OR maim, CRIGIN OF rrs MEMBERS

Rank

Write
Present s p in

National Osard or Reserves



SERIES H-3

Employment History Examples

1. DIPLOMAT IESLEDD
Date you4 Saliarry

664
Position 4,445112/ #0Adairr Can Start AMP

If so, may sve inquire a N"--.1

_Lour present employer?

ay_a_pslied to _this cony before? Vo Where 1j14____ When vm-
ww?

MAHER MIMEO (List below last four employers, startigyiuh unst recent.)

Date

Munth and Year Name and Address of ErnELger

Frail 17 LeOPULS giadds
ToAleleni
From 4"/4 79
1:21_72.

Batt leirm ped., 14p5.
lei ikete

Reasai for
Salary L Position

4sonal
A.

S4 fiLlo Thd

any dedrati.
&Ala 7adwq4
d4t _IrOvr je4To .7-/7.- 7f St al.

AO LI e2 745a

To

2. EMPIDYNDIT InaRkD

Position -Ve..(50,no,\ (:\ cs 5-\-Co

Are you enployed now?

yes
EVer applied to ehis campagy before?

FORM DIPUTIERS (List below last four

Must S'ive no+ic.e,

Date Y" tit prP5emi'
jo6 Salary

Can Start -I Desired flCAO+,0.61e.

If so, nmy we inquire of

your present anployer?

Wnere

41 II

N/ A

s start with most recent.)

yes
when 141A

Date
Month and Year

Fran g- 1c -cel

To We.-
Frcm -<6.9

Nate and Address of Emeloyer Salarz. Position

5. 00 1-.0 -PrC5e Alt,rnasia.-6 OrAer q32-4631 4d

\-\ts\- Skpc:r13 M2.

ao%e. .--10LsWb (tA\ WI

Reason for
Leavin&

To c6 - 0-V.1

Fran 4 -

To I( 1

Fran k\-\U- c6lp

To

LuLVe_ kR

itNeee" e vApirAfect

G\A cc9 6-z_A-coNo L,DD

h

I-6 -fern porary

SA.), JtD
lerary ezmpawi

SeLfery reASAAV:),\

3c"-"`'e
Mk)W\\(,\ \-- Prk hr.

C,6\k enkerel
di'-`1e-are-pre -school



3. mama IMBED

Position

Ar

Ever arlied to this c

Date you

Can Start 770(in
If so, may we

salary tOOkici
Desired -it...dia.ulas

re of
er?

before? Where

FORM EMPIDZERS_II..ist. belowlast four starting trost recent.)

Date

Ittith and Year Name and Address of ilvloyer

Fran

To

Fran

To

ryi gni rip

Pf, CR15

;.),--f,

Salary.... Position

LOO

t,tr Aep
FC.trryl

k . tAinfRv,

To

Reason for
'Ravin&

To

4. 124PLOYNEW DESIRED

Position

Date you
Can Start

so, we inqui
employer?

Ever applied to this canpany before? c\f0 Where

Salary
Desired

FORMER EMPOUTERS (List below last four starting recent.)

When

Date

Month and Year

Frarin Nit -c8:5

TcSe4±. --1% 5

FregnIre -

Tina fv.h- k 5
FrcEnVeb -q 3
ljart

Fran

Name and Address of Employer

wiz
4cfc.fr

nornintk n t94.1 DC) 6

ift,r411e,
rni5ori

1 i4411rta.5

5614 ho?,

eroj,

N.111M11=1111a161..1,

Reason for

Salary Position Leaving

tileoL,Voit,(Tra4-1 Worlc-
r(P-J0 TO-01*T) red

q9),o0 q-inovec/

Ouirse5 "Des; reoL

000 cl "-1



FCR4R EMIXERS (List below last four employers, startiawith roost recent.)

6. BLEWYMENT MIRED
U;ihl

1 Date you --:, , Salary

Position PO r(..-. i16.( 1--. 4 i e alcII. vrt- Can Start -twe [_.vipe.,ks Desired 2 c, co 0
If so, may im inquire of

Are you employed nue y es your present employer? \I ( c

Ever applied to this company before? I\A) Where
....._ When

MIER MINERS (List below last four employers, starting with most reccnt.)

Date

Month and Year &Es and Address of Employer

4 reserd-
Fran k'D), 411

)Vb 11

Framr; b, '13

ToNciti

0-

R5 1.1 AR 9/08-34o0
MCAry'S -Pbsp'-ied

AP) l't9b 3460
- ash ki 44- 45.50 e. -fes

prk9e.A-

lary

s 9o.

0 qtt

To

Position
Reasco for

Leaving

0.0,fider;I:5
01Areer

rAAT hapi5c
ha rt5e

"Pc,5:1;
s6 oeci.

nurir.1.5de ree

5e0(ei4rre.P.-Ai:vdFceta



. 11VID124NT MIRED
Date you

Can Start

Imlollied to this ccapary before? 13t 14here
_fj4

Uben

FORMER EMPLOYFAS (List below last fouraplas.a.startinujithanst recent.)

Date R-ason fo
Month and Year Name and ALIdIns11.2kElo r

....11e.ir_

Salary J

1
i
600."
P." b

Position

150 reJa

Leavi21

FL -fan. 1 I
U3Q4 0 $.4-

1..._

i a i ,1 o4
tv s 3!

To 1

Fran - :A r r s 0. . . ,0 , 4 4 CP °
ten

y,Zia&Lar...5.

.: A . nTo bec. mgo alaqiu2ttle.,Ay
From

To i

Fran

To

8. EMPLOYMENT DEsrm

Position

Are you employed now?

Ever applied to this company before?

Date you

Can Start

Salary

Besired

Where

I so, may we Inquire ot

your present employer?

%%ben

FUMIERDWIENTRS (List below last four employers, starting with most recent.)

Date

Month and Year Name and Address of Employer Salary Position
Reascn for

lazinring

To

Frcu.

To

To

Fran

To

,t4L



9. IMIDYPIENT MIRED

Position

Are you employed naw? AJD

Dete you /1r0 Salary
Can Start Desired

Irso, may inquire of

your present employer?

Ever a lied to this c before? I 1?) Uhere When

FIRMER MUMS (List below last four employers, starting with most recent.)

Date

Ycnth and Year Nave and Address of Efiployer Salary Position

Reason for

Leaving.

Fran 5eTferp/o,ved __ ...,

To

Fran

From

TO

From

To

10. EMFIDYMENT DFSIRED

Position 14 0 u se k

Ever applied to this company before? No

Date you Salary

Can Start N7) LJ Desired

If so, may we inquire of

your resent 1 er?

Ishere 14hen

RIM EMPLOYERS (List below last four emlo ers

Date
Mxith and Year Narre and Salary

ranq.-L-c

T 4-1 D-gq

h

in or W130

To

From

To

qi
30-9< 55 4-(yr, 114 Po +.01,i2

N/g1

Reason for
Position Leaving

rioAV-- Re4kkre-°
-

ee-

6.6('
k.

From

To



11. iiiPLOYMENT MIRED

Position

Are you employed now?

Ever applied to this company before?

Can Start Desired___L 04-S
Date you Salary /

'Where

FORMER MUMS (List below last four employers, starting with most recent.)

Date

Ii)nth and Year Name and Address of )lo r Salem

12. Drumm DIMMED

Position

Are Lu.l.

rate you NO vt( Salary
Can Start resired

If so, may ue inquire of

resent -r?

Ever applied to this company before? Where When

MIER EMPLOYERS (List below last four employers, starting with most recent.)

Date

VOnth and Year Name and Address of Daloyer

f e4
roe. e.

6."716-4S1 t... Ar SO) -ce2.3-4113t1

FranA Seletteire1P2341. rder tReSili .1)$ A-ges. rea

T 7-30 01-12.1ta 1 ii

Salary. Position

(49 '46
hr. ehok

"7"ka

hr.

To

Reason ror

leavin&

lDderjA

ter job.
f 9efhtit4

Fran



13. EMPUNIENT =IUD

Position
Date you

Can Start
Salary

Desired
so, may w Inquire o

Are you lo ed esent emplor_11

Ever applied to this company before? Where When

FORMER EMPLOYERS (List below last foillatr_sj 3tarria with most recent.)

Date
rionth and Year

To AA g

Froub/ lei .6
t6

C,

Nave and Address of 1 r Salary Position
Reason for

Leaving

krarc
V,16141-c 3614' r

o

es-1-e r

14he
Ilfre55

14. EMPLOYMENT TIMM
Date

Position Start

I so, may we Inquire o
Are u ed.......y_nosur. resent ernployer?

.11,.... ..4

Salary, '44 710
Desired*,,,

Ever applied to this company before? d'IiWhere ow...... When

FIRMER EMPICKERS (List below last four employers, starting Ie
Dr.Le

Month and Year Nain and Address of Erriployer I Sala Ptiosition

A-19y 7,-"Af 52/- g/d- I 74-,frwkelFrom/4/2

.1

From

To

From

To

From

TO

I.

Z.7

C611

Reason for

leavirT

e-472;p1-.-Ly

....11

...,... mi



15. retumezr mum
Date you Salary

Position Can Start Desired
If so, may wT1TirreOT

Are you arployed yourpresent employer?

Ever appli3d to this company before? Where When

EtEMER MIMEO (List below last four emplaers, startinELuith most recent.)

Reason
Mbnth and Year Nam and Address of Employer Salary

?

Position I Leavi 1

Fran
()

C

To

Fran

To

FrQn

To

Fran
,

Tr.

16. ENROLMENT LESTRED

Position COM
Are you employed now? A/ D

Date you m Salary
Can Startici IvALF wsir

It so, rry we inquire o

your present employer? N/4
EVer applied to this compeny before? jVb Where When

FCBMER EMPLOYERS (List below last four employers, starting with most recent.)

Reason for
Month and Year NWre and Address of Salary Position leavinggelper

FIN-SilV 49 iqr.) -,,dcli?. 61/45Alt 4 flo3
3.6°

iir.
c a 1-111'

4;r119$

G o Ks
Pel Per

kg rib?

0114111 C-4°

--rg POO-
DIDO

Jo a

Tr,j;4 f'y g 14)036-0, p Z11704.4)6Ars ,

Frc6iy I,iq,8)(5NjAitini,..4/42.--44,PbP ,_.

TO NV

FraiTon ) 11,1913 ,, lc
tie.

N164.

coF
0.5ipagor

e./e5oM3UYIe-13)187

ie
1

From 1e i 3---OL_ RIB OotAse, ,, ,O

L-t. fre.

rey
cow=

"Behee-
1 ar-(.(

tilgO

Ta.Ti4on,le113 RT. lio , RoX I . i-bP6. Ale



1. PHYSICAL RECORD

List any ph sical defects

Were ou ever in'u

SERIES H-4

Physical Record Examples

4 ALA. 11114 AA OVA I
.411.

ive d4 ails

Have you aay defects in hearing?
In case olamergency

01,'AN Maknotif I& ti1 ALS.
- Adoess Phone No.

In vision9 n s eech

I authorize investigation of all statements contained in this application. I understand that
misrepresentation or omission of facts called for is cause for dismissal. Further, I understand
and agree that my employuent is for no definite period and may, regardless of the date of
payment of my wages and salary, be terminatlLat any time without any pre

-N11.

notice.

Signature vigaMIII.A. '

2. PHYSICAL RECORD
List an h sical defects

Were you

Have you

notify
In

ever injuredYeS If yes, give detail

any defects in hearing? WO In vision? 6 In speech?Mb
f emer, ency

, Or 11 YS, Moir) et) la Pr 50/- --re /
Maass ) ne

I authorize investigation of all statements contained in this application. I understand that
misrepresentation or omission of facts called for is cause for dismissal. Further, I understand
and agree that my employment is for no definite period and may, regardless of the date of

payment of my wages and salary, be terminated at any time without any previous notice.

Date 4,.. -- 1 Signature

3. PHYSICAL RECORD
List an sical defects kJO Se.ouleord fp:1 C.6

Were_you ever injured? Ikie, If yes, give details NOME

Have ou an defects in hearin In vision? n s'eech
In

y
case o emergency

PLITO h. SkiT2 411 PibATOJJI ALa tflS 6,11.42.1rnotif Miti.

Nam AddreSs Pbone No.

I authorize investigation of all statements contained in this application. I understand that
misrepresentation or omission of facts called for is cause for dismassal. Further, I understand
and agree that my employment is for no definite period and may, regardless of the date of

paymEnt of my wages and salary, be terminated at any tilne without any previous notice.

Date 10-1-91 Signature



4. PHYSICAL RECORD
List an h sical defects

Were v u ever

Have o

In case
notif

red I k ive deta la

el!d i a I tp eech?

ess -Pfione No.

I authorize stigation of all statements con ained in this application. I understand that

misrepresentation or omission of facts called for is cause for dismissal. Further, I understand

and agree that my employment is for no definite period and may, regardless of the date of

monent of my waggs and salary, be terminated at 3ny time without any previous notice.

Date Sipnature

5. PHYSICAL RECORD
List any physical defects

Were ou ever in ured?---tf- es

Have you any defects in hearinp?
In case of emergen
notif

111 details

-----In vision? In speech?

611.444 I

res

T authorize investigation of all statements contained in this application. I understand that

misrepresentation or omission of facts called for is cause for dismissal. Further, I understand

and agree that my employment is for no definice period and may, regardless of the date of

payment of my wages and salary, be terminated at time with any previous notice.

Date nature

6. PHYSICAL RECORD
List an h sical defects /.....e.f4

Have ,ou any defects in hearing? lio
In case
notif

ergen y
;111. gLt AA I

At I Pao ti 440
ne

I authorize investigation of all statements contained in this application. I understand that

misrepresentation or omission of facts called for is cause for dismissal. FUrther, I understand

and agree that my employnent is for no definite period and may, regardless of the date of

moment of my wages and salary, be terminated at any time without any previous notice.

Date c(1 Signature



7. PHYSICAL RECORD
List an oh sical defects 4/ei

Were youever injursdIPAIf yes,

Have you anyclpfects in hearin
In case of eme gency
notif

give details
es In vision? n s eech?

Name

'dt) 70
ess ne No.

I authorize investigation of all statements contained in this application. I understand that
misrepresentation or anission of facts called for is cause for dismissal. Further, I understand

and wee that my employment is for no definite period and may, regardless of the date of

payment of my wages and salary, be terminated at any time withcut any previous notice.

Date Cü7y , al 195°7 Signatt,

8. PHYSICAL RECORD
List any physical defects

Were you ever injured?D If yes, give details L4/4

Have you any defects in hearing? ).JQ In vision? ties In speech? AJc

01-1;fe
q,In case of sergency

notify 7114 1142 peeks Sprirlsi
Address me No.

I authorize investigation of all statements mntained in this application. I understand that

misrepresentation or omission of facts called for is cause for disadssal. Further, I understand

and agree that my eaployment Ls for no definite period and may, regardless of the date of
payment of my wages and salary, be terminated at aay time without any previous notice.

Date 9 al g Si nature JO Ai 140_ '

List any physical de fec VA,S4Clie5inli3rt(1/1431PrIbed) 41iie 11,14kikaSS
9. PHYSICAL RECORD

Were you ever injuredNith If yes, give detailf;lloicl-ntiltealtibed*Ith-etrfti
Have you any defects in hearingt" 1)1 .;,05 In vision7t 101In sEech? to(
nInciE;y

tril
se etrkqrgensy I s4. tio% at

LnlEg. ithiese j'
I authorize investigation of all statements contained in this application. I understand that

misrepresentation or omission of facts called for is cause for disndssal. Further, I understand

and agree that my employment is for no definite period and may, regardless of the date of
payment of my wages and sala.-y, be termina t any time without any previous notice.

Date Co' /49 Si nature



10. PHYSICAL RECORD
List an h sical defects <e r, CC-

Were ou ever in ured e

Have you any defects in hearin
In case of e erg
notif Er

es ive details 19,8 e rif
In vision? 0 In speech? k)b

(25-ziLti
1155117NOTNa ess

I authorize investigation of all statetrents contained in this application. I understand that

misrepresentation or anission of facts called for is cause for dismissal. Further, I understand

and agree that my employment is for no definite period and may, regardless of the date of

payment of my wages and salary, be terminated at any time without any previous notice.

11. PHYSICAL RECORD
List an h sical defects

Were you ever injurediJOgryes,

Have you any defects in hearing?
In case of e
notify

ive details toiti6

In s eech?

I authorize investigation of all statements contained in this application. I understand that

misrepresentation or omission of facts called for is cause for dismissal. Further, I understand

and agree that my employment is for no definite period and may, regardless of the date of

payment of my wages and salary, be terminated at any t flout any previous notice.

Date rl r7 Si nature

12. PHYSICAL RECORD
List any physical defects frN0 '11 42)

cIWere you ever injuredlyaIf yes, give details
/

Have you any defects in hearing? illjD In vision? All In speech?

In case of emergenc
notify n agrk317- soC /None No.

I authorize investigation of all statements contained in this application. I understand that

misrepresentation or omission of facts called for is cause for dismissal. Further, I understand

and agree that my employment is for no definite period and may, regardless of the date of

payment of my wages and salary, be terminated at any time without any previous notice.

Date Signature



13. PHYSICAL RECORD
If

List any physical defects Prinwy derierativp. ciPmeinici

Were you ever in.iured?ljb If yes, give details IJA

Have you any defects in hearin In vision? In s eech?

In case of emergency
notify 6;sier çra Mon+rosa, % Si. Mal? fth '46.1k lAttei rns (0447113,

Ftione Nb.dess

I authorize investigation of all statements contained in this application. I understand that

misrepresentation or amission of facts called for is cause for dismissal. Further, I understand

and agree that my employment is for no definite period and may, regardless of the date of
parent of my wages and salary, be terminated at any time without any previous notice.

Date Signature

14. PHYSICAL RECORD
List any physical defects ifiest

ooludig._Log,

Were you ever injured? If yes, ve details

Have you any defects in hearing?
In case of emersency.
notify j4t 1111111114 tuip Cafft1

In vision.

rejalltjtfAt
td(R. -egynte

I authorize investigation of all statements contained in this application. I understand that

misrepresentation or amission of facts called for is cause for dismissal. Further, I understand

and agree that my emplorent is for no definite period and may, regardless of the date of

payment of my wages and salary, be terminated at any time without any previous notice.



SERIES H-5

Reference Examples

1. REFERENCES
(Give below the names of three persons not related to you, whcm you have known at least one year.)

2. REFERENCES
(Give below tne names ot tnree persons not relatea to you, wnom you nave Known at least one year.

Name Address rosiness

Years

Acquainted

Mr, rim crppomn ,45,0% 104leewapAit arinIselor /
Ms. 471.17es /i*g, de,ditif Ile "teacher- 4

Thr. "01 n 4ree#/

,

Ra.84 aDi.BediplAr iipeimer-ffivil...?
LA

3. REFERENCES
kulve oelow We lital= CM LALLi2e pek*Ca1.5 ULM LICLOU1041 UU ylAA, 'IMAM vuu

'S

Limy= misumA lil. A.G0.01.. WlS.7.-.

Name Address Dewiness
Years

Acquainted

ez - .... a J.' "ew
APi-d._&ae.iedee

/e/f _,
P..'

/ ar.d
41"46,A

4. REFERENCES
hree persons not related to you, hom you have known at least one ear.)

Name Address Business

Years

--AMYLi1219.4.

IQlieu/ Ad I .411 i all to / 6 , ...tv

....1-I i
MA II A I M MP MIL. i li.44 A a i

10
a s II '.. 6 JAO C

i

a IA A -i- 10

A. J



5. REFERENCES
(Give below the names of three persons not related to you whom you have known at least one ear.)

Address Business

Years

Acquainted

qk
'43 k i t t op

: at r.i dta._.

rePrarenMilowet dai .4 1 12 off

/...oha.
F410101%010144 % ,... _...1

Einummuititimmu
11 . irk /..

I, /.1 1..."

6. REFERENCES
(Give below the nanes of three persons not related to you1 whan you have known at least one ear.)

Nane Address Business

Years

Acquainted

Amos Ramsey 713 Ash St., Little Rock Penn Chemical 10

Todd Jamison 513 Bluff St. Camden AP Attorne

Susan Todlock 211 Ivy,St., Malvern, AR Family friend 15

7. REFERENCES
(Give below the names of three persons not related to you, hom you have known at 1 ast one year.)

Nbve Address Business

Years

Acquainted

SthAp4d
Mail $i., /4543r;#5, At

lei- 2521D .11101
1

\inne5yelearM (49

NigieltLI tttith)
A V Net! Ai A/C Poi *Ts. ,Aft
24-913 4 r714b)

/1,, A AfinC Lii.sektuA4 ?
03) -;11e.9., NefSPess, Pf

3-1.62.1 17/ 90 )
/a i L L f)A_
LUMIliA ljadittlitOi 1 0

8. REFERENCES
(Give below the roues of three persons not related to you, whom you have known at least one par.)

Narre Address lkisiness

Years

Acquainted

I% %,
# ',AA 2 I. , I-)

a
C

L. VX14.)t):4, ' s 0/24t4rid Alm, U.S. MS. Medi Cir. ii

_Qp.h., Mi/etlit-t)
slo13

(09? ,,ik.51. L.P...41? &id-151- merioir. I

9. REFERENCES
(Give belew the nanes of three persons not related to You wnom yi have known at least one ear.)

Name Address Business

Years

Actuainted

Ai di PI 0. 5-7-_,1
..,if.

. . gA.

á
, i f I i A (40

IP
1 lir ill/ t::. 1 e / A _I. AO



10. REFERENCES
(Give below the names of three persons not related to ycxi, whom you have known at least one year.)

Address Business

Years

Acquainted

.75-a, litceir a a IA__. A
1 .s

$ i 2. r--, I

-.)atki ,(4,15-t-br1
t ,

tot liti254. HS., 111 tai-it4.- A rrib

aoLiASalt 40 i ex-boksSik, _tiA ie Mont, I wt.
11. REFERENCES

(Give below the names of three persons not related to you, hom you have known at leat one ear.)

Nam Address Business

Years

Acquainted

ti ., & I. (Thct'c

,

\\
(. AA .

.\laikk

t

. ,

D 0,, , 0 r_N Va r, (11- \I (LQ/Z. V. AY) %- C)al

12. REFERENCES
(Give below the names of three persons not related to you, whom you have known at least one year.)

Name Address Business

Years

Acquainted

e_PAL 011 'Corcixant- tqo Patnis AM .. MilfillYfte 3 Ito

12,te A 1 Aitip
I

iy,,U441 t:
MA,S1-10_5LtSth,_0-'"ielaatPial.51.'1e______Li
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